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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

The Introduction of this Report defines the scope of the Report, which is to reform 
the current Legislation and IP Policies at the Universities with the aim of 
encouraging and facilitating the transfer of technology from the R&D stage to the 
innovation and commercialization stage. 

The Introduction, in addition, gives a brief overview of the general legal 
framework the report has dealt with, as well as the current situation in Jordan, 
which while promising, still requires extensive work to achieve significant steps in 
technology transfer.  

2. LEGAL REVIEW OF UNIVERSITY LEGISLATION:  

The objective of this section is to examine and analyze the Legislation dealing 
with R&D and innovation incentives at the two Universities, in light of making the 
process of technology transfer easier, incentivized, and ultimately possible. 
Subsequent to such examination we have set out the issues within the provisions 
of the Legislation, and have provided a recommendation for resolving such 
issues, and drafted the amendments and additions into the text of the Legislation 
as required to affect the recommendations, which are attached as Schedule 1 to 
this Report.  

3. UNIVERSITY IP POLICIES: 

As with the above section (2), the objective of this section is to examine and 
analyze the IP Policies of the Universities, and to point out where such IP Policies 
fall short in providing researchers and inventors with the required guidance, 
flexibility, and incentive. The recommendations set forth as a result have also 
been drafted in as suggested provisions in the existing IP Policies and attached 
as Schedule 2 to this Report.  

4. OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS: 

In addition to the recommendations set out in the above sections, the following 
are recommendations addressing ways in which technology may be transferred 
to the marketplace: 

4.1 Technology Transfer Office: 

This section dealt with explaining the relevance and importance of establishing a 
Technology Transfer Office (TTO) in each of the Universities, by examining the 
merits and wisdom of doing so. Reference was made to western examples of the 
success of TTOs and the impact they have had on their respective institutions. 
This section also highlighted the manner in which TTOs may be staffed, 
operated, and most importantly established in accordance with the existing 
University Legislation. 
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4.2 Scientific Research Support Fund: 

In this Section the role, mandate, revenue sources, and IP Policy of the Fund for 
Supporting Scientific Research (the “Fund”) are examined. The recommendation 
resultant from such examination encourages the increased use of the Fund’s 
resources for the benefit of practical R&D being turned into innovation and 
business, by way of increased communication and cooperation between the 
University, TTOs and the Fund.   

 

4.3 Existing Scientific Centers and Programs at the Universities 

• Scientific Centers at the Universities 

 

This section dealt with existing centers at the Universities which are presently 
there to support scientific research in specified fields. Examples of successful 
centers are pointed out and special emphasis is given on how a TTO can actually 
support and further improve the role of these centers in technology transfer.  

 

• "Faculty for Factory" Program 

 

This is a Program launched by JU in corporation with a number of Jordanian 
universities aiming to strengthen the relationship between academics and the 
private sector.      

 

5. CONCLUSION: 

The Conclusion to this Report provides a brief summary of the recommendations 
set forth in the body of the Report, and is augmented by a Conclusion Matrix 
which is attached as Schedule 5.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

This Report will focus on the laws, regulations and instructions (hereinafter referred 
to as the “Legislation”) implemented in Jordan University (JU) and Jordan University 
for Science and Technology (JUST) (hereinafter referred to individually as 
“University” and collectively as “Universities”) and the manner in which the 
Legislation is implemented in these two institutions so as to encourage academics to 
translate Research & Development (“R&D”) into new business ideas that will benefit  
academics, Universities and the Jordanian economy. Consideration will also be given 
to the available opportunities to exploit R&D to benefit existing industry/businesses.     

 

The research undertaken clearly shows that modernizing the Legislation will directly 
assist the Universities and positively impact the Jordanian economy. Encouraging 
innovation will  inject income into the economy, decrease reliance on governmental 
funding by the Universities and result in better wages and further incentives for the 
academics thus enhancing Jordan’s technological industry. The future outcome of 
this program is to minimize Jordan’s dependence on foreign assistance in this field.   

     

The role of Intellectual Property Rights (“IPRs”) in driving innovation at universities is 
vital. The assumption is that Intellectual Property (“IP”) management at the university 
level grows in tandem with strong R&D and the capacity for the local economy to 
commercialize this technology1. Hence, the role of IP Legislation in driving innovation 
in Jordan will be of great importance. Jordan is a member and signatory to the 
Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property (TRIPS Agreement), 
and has enacted numerous pieces of legislation dealing with varied intellectual IP 
issues, including: copyright law, patent law and trademark law, and in accordance 
with the US-Jordan Free Trade Agreement Jordan has undertaken further IP reforms.  

 

With regards to the development of R&D, Jordan has taken promising steps at the 
university level.  Reforms implemented include IP protection for academics and the 
University, the issuance of regulations that govern research at the Universities and 
the introduction of an Article in the Higher Education Law requiring Public Limited 
Companies to contribute part of their net profit to support R&D.  Nevertheless, the 
problem facing Jordanian Universities is the lack of understanding on how to 
commercialize the R&D carried out at the University into viable business 
opportunities for both the University and the academics. For example, in 2004, 
Jordan only granted four patents to residents of Jordan and 56 patents to foreign 
residents2. For a country that has taken the initiative in introducing new IP laws and 
boasts a relatively advanced education system, these numbers are not overly 
promising.  

 

This problem stems from the fact that Universities pay attention to developing R&D, 
yet no awareness or funding is being allocated towards commercializing these ideas. 
Hence, University professors are mostly unwilling and unenthusiastic to take part in 

                                                 
1 Graff GD. 2007. Echoes of Bayh-Dole? A survey of IP and Technology Transfer Policies in Emerging and 
Developing Economies. Available online at www.ipHandbook.org.  
2  Ibid 
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R&D work because there is no monetary incentive to do so. What is therefore 
required is for a distinction to be made between R&D and the concept of innovation. 
The following is a Table1(1) which compares both of these concepts.  

 

     Table 1 

 

 Research & 
Development 

Innovation  

Purpose Generation of new ideas Conversion of ideas into 
business and wealth 

 

People Academics 

Scientists 

Researchers 

Entrepreneurs 

Business People 

 

Place Universities 

Research establishments 

The marketplace 

Companies 

 

Price Cost to the economy  Income for the economy 

 

Summary “the science of turning 
money into ideas” 

“the art of turning ideas 
into wealth” 

 

What the Universities lack is the ability to convert the ideas that have been already 
developed into “business and wealth”. Furthermore, what this table reveals is that 
R&D is a burden on the economy. Money is being poured in to help R&D at 
Universities, yet this money is not being translated into businesses which can then 
re-inject income into the economy. We are therefore faced with a problem where 
R&D is costing the Jordanian economy millions of Jordanian Dinars (“JD”) without 
turning that expenditure into any sort of business. Therefore what is required is the 
amendment of several laws that address this issue and the establishment of certain 
institutions which will in turn assist the Universities and provide an incentive for 
academics in transferring technology to the marketplace.  

The facilitation of interaction and communication between the Universities (especially 
its academics) and the private sector is key in transferring technology to the 
marketplace. Many developed countries have successfully developed thriving 
businesses instigated by R&D. The United States of America is one of the more 
prominent countries in this respect. The concept of taking IP from the laboratory to 
market originated in the US, and is now so institutionalized that the Association of 
University Technology Managers (AUTM) can regularly attract a cross-section of the 
world’s leading companies, lawyers, and venture capitalists to its annual conference2.  

Thus the report will focus on the following issues addressed by the TOR:   

                                                 
1 D. Tee. 2007. A Practical Guide to Wealth Creation, Proposals for an Innovation Policy for Jordan.  
2 Page N. 2007. The Making of a Licensing Legend: Stanford University’s Office of Technology Licensing. Available 
online at www.ipHandbook.org  
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1. Reviewing relevant University Legislation and IP Policies and laws which 
oversee R&D. 

2. Ascertaining the problems associated with the said Legislation and policies 
including omissions and weaknesses which would hinder innovation   

3. Issuing recommendations which shall include: amending the IP instructions 
associated with the Universities, a discussion of best practices undertaken 
in developed countries specifically looking at the establishment of a 
Technology Transfer Office (“TTO”) in each respective University and how 
such an office can assist in transferring R&D into commercial businesses; 
how the inception of the Scientific Research Fund by virtue of Article 13 of 
the Higher Education Law can be used effectively to contribute towards the 
economy in general and the Universities in particular.  

4. Looking at existing infrastructure already established at the Universities and 
how such infrastructure is currently being used and how it can be improved. 
The "Doctor for Every Factory" Program is also addressed, focusing on how 
the Program operates and what are its limitations.      

 

2. LEGAL REVIEW OF UNIVERSITY LEGISLATION 

INTRODUCTION: 

 

The following section identifies relevant University Legislation for JU and JUST which 
require revision. The purpose of such a review is to reward and encourage innovation 
by amending and removing limitations and omissions in the law and allowing the 
student body to play an active role in research and innovation efforts.    

 

Attached as Schedule (1) of this Report are suggested draft provisions in a table 
format, amending or adding to, the existing provisions of Legislation, which are based 
on our recommendations as set out in Table (2) and (3) below. 

 

LIST OF LEGISLATION REVIEWED: 

 

JU 

� Employees Regulation (no.52 of 2003) 
� Researchers Association Regulation (no.45 of 1998) 
� Scientific Research Regulation (no.9 of 1998) 
� Researchers Association Instructions 

 

JUST 

 

� Employees Regulation (no.146 of 2003) 
� Scientific Research Regulation (no.17 of 2005) 
� Researchers Association Regulation (no.48 of 1998) 
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3. JORDAN UNIVERSITY (JU) 

 

Legislation article problems Recommendations 

2  

- Add the following definition: 

Scientific Research means; every effort aimed 
at the development of humanitarian 
knowledge 

Employees 
Regulation 

No. 52 of 2003 

20/B 

According to special conditions , the President of 
the University may grant the Employee an 
exceptional  monetary  reward that does not exceed 
that Employee's monthly salary in any of the 
following cases : 

1-if he/she proposed a patent that was useful for 
the community or the university 

2-if he/she did a creative work or achievement 
that saved public expenses 

-If a reward is granted to motivate the 
Employee, in such a case it should be at least 
worthwhile amount. 

-Quantify the amount of the reward granted by 
the President of The University taking into 
consideration the value of the patent or the 
creative work submitted and after consulting 
with experts in the concerned field. 

- The reward granted shall not be less than 
the total monthly salary of six months. 

 -Suggested amendment for article 20/B/1: 

"If he/she proposed a patent or a Scientific 
Research that was useful for the community 
or the university". 
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44 

The Employee is prohibited from conducting any 
sort of activity outside the University without the 
prior written approval from the President of the 
University 

- Indicate the mechanism by which the 
Employee may acquire such 
approval. 

- Strict the mentioned later mechanism to 
be for activities related to research 
purposes. 

- Facilitate and clarify the approval's 
procedures  

- The request for approval should be 
submitted not later than 30 days 
before the commencement of  the 
activity if it is in Jordan and not later 
than 60 days if it is abroad 

- The President's response should be 
delivered no later than 2 weeks 
before the commencement of the 
activity if it is in Jordan and no later 
than 30 days if it is abroad, or else the 
approval for conducting or 
participating in such activity is 
considered implicit.  

 

Researchers' 
Association 

Regulation No. 45 of 
1998 

 

General 
Issue  

 

 

 

There is no mention of the following : 

     - The main purpose of the Association. 

     - Benefits of being in the Researcher's Association. 

     - If the member of the faculty can combine the two memberships ( Faculty membership & the 
Researchers' Association membership) 
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2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Add the following definition: 

Scientific Research means; every effort aimed 
at the development of humanitarian 
knowledge  

 

 

3 

The members of the Researcher's Association in the 
University are : 

A- Senior Researcher 
B-    Associate Researcher 
C-    Assistant Researcher 
D- Research Assistant 

There is no mention of students being members of 
the mentioned Association. 

-Add Student Researcher as members of the 
association 

 21 

The member of the Researchers' Association is 
prohibited from conducting any sort of activity 
outside the university without the prior written 
approval from the president of the university 

- Indicate the mechanism by which the 
Researcher may acquire such 
approval 

- Facilitate and clarify the approval's 
procedures  

- The request for approval should be 
submitted not later than 30 days before the 
commencement of  the activity if it is in Jordan 
and not later than 60 days if it is abroad 

- The President's response should be 
delivered no later than 2 weeks before the 
commencement of the activity if it is in Jordan 
and no later than 30 days if it is abroad, or 
else the approval for conducting or 
participating in such activity is considered 
implicit.  
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Researcher's 
Association 
Instruction.  

12/2  

In addition to the other conditions, the member of 
the Researchers' Association applying for a 
promotion should have attempted to obtain foreign 
funding for at least 3 researching projects and 
succeeded in obtaining one. 

- Not to limit the funding to foreign 
funding only. 

- Delete the term "attempt" 

Scientific Research 
Regulation 

 No.9 of 1998 

3 

The members of the Board of Scientific Research in 
the University are the following : 

a- the Scientific Research Dean as President; 
b- Eight members of the faculty chosen by the 

Deans Council upon the recommendation of 
the Scientific Research Dean for two years  

c- Two expert members from outside the 
University who are connected to the 
Scientific Research chosen by the Dean's 
council upon the recommendation of the 
Scientific Research Dean for one year 

And the Board of Scientific Research may invite one 
or more of the stakeholders to be part in the 
sessions without having the right to vote. 

- Replace the required two members in article 
3/c with four members from the following 
sectors : 

- Energy sector 
- Health /Biotechnology /Pharmaceutics 

sector  
- Technology/ Industry sector 
- Water/ Agriculture sector 
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4. JORDAN UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (JUST) 

 

Legislation Article Problems Recommendations 

18 

C- The Deans' council in the University and 
upon the recommendation of the President of 
the University may grant the Employee an 
exceptional monetary reward that does not 
exceed ( 5%) of the overall monthly salary in 
any of these cases:  

1- If he/she submitted a patent that is useful for 
either the University or the community ; to 
be also applicable, new, creative and not 
copied  

2- If he/she submitted a publication, research, 
idea or study that is applicable and is useful 
for either the University or the community.  

D- the patent, research or study mentioned in 
articles ( 1 ) & ( 2 ) are evaluated by a 
specialized scientific committee ,whereas the 
service , creative work or achievement are 
evaluated by a specialized committee that is 
established by the mentioned Council 

 

-If a reward is granted to motivate the 
Employee, in such a case it should be at least 
worthwhile amount. 

 - The reward granted that is estimated by the 
committee mentioned in article (18/D) and it 
shall not be less than the monthly salary of six 
months. 

Employees 
Regulation 

No. 146 of 2003 

41 

The Employee is prohibited from conducting any 
sort of activity outside the University without the 
prior written consent from the President of the 
University 

- Indicate the mechanism by which the 
Employee may acquire such 
approval. 

- Strict the mentioned later mechanism to 
be for activities related to research 
purposes. 

- Facilitate and clarify the approval's 
procedures  
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- The request for approval should be 
submitted not later than 30 days before the 
commencement of  the activity if it is in Jordan 
and not later than 60 days if it is abroad 

- The President's response should be 
delivered no later than 2 weeks before the 
commencement of the activity if it is in Jordan 
and no later than 30 days if it is abroad, or 
else the approval for conducting or 
participating in such activity is considered 
implicit.  

-  

 

General 
Issues  

 

 

There is no mention of the following : 

     - The main purpose of the association. 

     - Benefits of being in the researcher's association. 

     - If the member of the faculty can combine the two memberships ( Faculty membership & the 
Researchers' Association membership) 

 

2 

 

 

 

Add the following definition: 

Scientific Research means; every effort aimed 
at the development of humanitarian 
knowledge 

Researchers' 
association regulation 

 No. 48 of 1998 

3 

The members of the Researcher's Association in the 
University are : 

E- Senior Researcher 
F-    Associate Researcher 
G-    Assistant Researcher 
H- Research Assistant 

There is no mention of students being members of 
the mentioned Association. 

-Add Student Researcher as members of the 
association 
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 21 

 

 

 

 

The member of the Researchers' Association is 
prohibited from conducting any sort of activity 
outside the University without the prior written 
approval from the President of the University 

-  Indicate the mechanism by which the 
Employee may acquire such approval 

- Facilitate and clarify the approval's 
procedures  

- The request for approval should be 
submitted not later than 30 days before the 
commencement of  the activity if it is in Jordan 
and not later than 60 days if it is abroad 

- The President's response should be 
delivered no later than 2 weeks before the 
commencement of the activity if it is in Jordan 
and no later than 30 days if it is abroad, or 
else the approval for conducting or 
participating in such activity is considered 
implicit.  

 

 

 

Scientific Research 
Regulation 

 No.17 of 2005 

4 

A- The committee of Scientific Research is 
composed of the Dean of Scientific Research in the 
University as president and the membership of : 

1- Six members of the faculty chosen by the 
Deans' Council upon the recommendation 
of the Scientific Research dean for two 
years that may be renewed 

2- Two experts from outside the University who 
are connected to the Scientific Research 
chosen by the Dean's Council upon the 
recommendation of the Scientific Research 
Dean for one year 

B-The Deans' Council chose one of its members to 
be the Vice-President for this committee 

- Replace the required two members in article 
4/A/2 with four members from the following 
sectors by the same appointing procedures : 

- Energy sector 
- Health /Biotechnology /Pharmaceutics 

sector  
- Technology/ Industry sector 
- Water/ Agriculture sector  

- Add  

"And the Committee of Scientific Research 
may invite one or more of the stakeholders to 
be part in the sessions without having the 
right to vote" 
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5. UNIVERSITY IP POLICIES: 

 

Both JU and JUST have internal Intellectual Property Instructions (“IP Instructions”) set 
in place for the purpose of, among other things, setting the respective IP sharing rights, 
obligations, and cost sharing of each of the inventor and the Universities in the 
registration, development, and profits sharing of an invention, patent, or other IP right. 

      

In order to encourage innovation and provide commercial spin off to R&D IP Instructions 
must be:    

 

A) Clear-cut, well defined, and unambiguous  

B) Equitable for the inventor/researcher,  

C) Flexible in application,  

D) Adaptable to the IP sharing requirements that may arise in the event of multiple     

     inventors or funders 

E) Encompassing a role for a TTO.  

      

• JU IP Instructions 

 

The IP Instructions: for Patents, Copyrights, and Publication in JU (the “JU IP 
Instructions”) were issued by the President of JU pursuant to the above mentioned 
Scientific Research Regulations. The JU IP Instructions are quite extensive and contain 
a significant level of detail, but as mentioned above fall short in some areas which may 
be remedied pursuant to the recommendations set forth below: 

  

Recommendation 1 

 

In order to add the several suggestions referred to later in this section, we will first 
address the definitions section in the JU IP Instructions.  

 

Firstly, a clear definition for a TTO needs to be added in order to define what a TTO is 
and its job at the University, therefore the following needs to be added:  

 

"Technology Transfer Office: An office to be established in the University which shall be 
responsible for the protection, administration and commercial development of all 
inventions and creations made at the University, and shall have the authority to do 
whatever is necessary to reach these goals." 
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Secondly, in order to regulate the job of the TTO and to clearly establish a means to 
work with the researchers and inventors. We have decided to add three separate 
agreements to be entered into between various parties in order to safeguard both the 
University's rights in any IPRs developed and the Inventor. The following definitions are 
to be added:  

 

"Participation Agreement: An Agreement to be entered into by the Technology Transfer 
Office and the Researcher whereby the provisions of these Instructions shall strictly 
apply to the Researcher." 

 

"Non-Disclosure Agreement: An Agreement entered into between the Technology 
Transfer Office and the Researcher, whereby the Technology Transfer Office is 
obligated not to disclose any documents or information related to the creation or 
invention submitted by the Researcher to the office whether for the purpose of seeking 
funding or to make use of the office's services." 

 

"Confidential Disclosure Agreement: An Agreement entered into between the 
Technology Transfer Office and a third party willing to investigate, evaluate or fund a 
research or invention, such a third party will adhere to the terms and confidentiality of 
any information it obtains relating to the creation or invention."   

 

Recommendation 2  

 

Throughout the JU IP Instructions no differentiation is made between ‘significant use’ 
and ‘insignificant use’ of JU resources, and whether such a differentiation is directly 
indicative of the level of ‘support’ actually being provided by JU and exploited by the 
researcher. The level of support will of course in turn have a direct bearing on the 
percentage, if any, JU should be entitled to in the IP right(s) or invention(s) developed by 
the researcher. Therefore we suggest the inclusion of two additional articles in the JU IP 
Instructions clarifying the matter. 

         

In order to define “significant use/support”, the term JU ‘support’ i.e. JU resources must 
be clearly identified. University resources may be defined as all tangible resources made 
available by a university or an R&D institution to inventors, including: 

- office, laboratory and studio space and equipment; 
- computer hardware, software and support; 
- secretarial services; 
- research, teaching and laboratory assistants; 
- supplies and utilities; and 
- Funding for research and teaching activities, travel and other  

funding or reimbursements. 
 

University resources may not include salary, insurance or retirement plan contribution to 
or for the benefit of the inventor. 
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In addition, every university or R&D institution is encouraged to define what does not 
constitute significant use of its resources.  In some universities, use of library facilities, 
facilities available to the general public and occasional use of office equipment and office 
staff may ordinarily not be considered “significant use” of the institution’s facilities and 
equipment.1 

         

Additional articles to be included may be drafted as as new Article 4 and 5 as follows: 

Article 4: ‘The Researcher shall be considered to be receiving Significant Support from 
the University in the event the University is directly and financially funding the 
Researcher’s research, or in the event the Researcher is exploiting any of the 
University’s offices, laboratories, studio space, equipment, supplies, utilities, or is 
frequently exploiting any of its computer hardware, software and support, and secretarial 
services’.    

 

Article 5: ‘ In the event any patent, intellectual property, or invention is developed by a 
Researcher independently and without the use of any Significant Support of the 
University, then all rights in such patent, intellectual property, or invention shall vest 
solely with the Researcher, except as otherwise agreed with the University or any other 
source of funding’.      

 

Furthermore, the term ‘Significant Support’ should replace the ‘Support’ in several 
instances throughout JU IP Instructions to ensure only the fruits of research conducted 
with ‘Significant Support’ from JU is shared with JU. 

  

Recommendation 3 

 

Pursuant to a TTO being established for JU in accordance with section 4.1.3 of   this 
Report, the TTO shall be responsible for registering all IP rights and shall negotiate and 
draft licensing agreement, among other duties and capabilities, as well as undertaking 
certain responsibilities formerly unaddressed or left to the discretion of the President of 
JU. 

 

Article 12 of the JU IP Instructions presently states the following: 

‘The President of the University, or who he appoints in writing, shall be responsible for 
administrating matters regarding patents which are related to the University’. 

We recommend that Article 12 be amended as follows: 

‘The Technology Transfer Office of the University shall be responsible for administrating 
matters regarding patents which are related to the University’.  

                                                 
1 Guidelines on Developing Intellectual Property Policy for Universities and R&D Organizations p. 11, World Intellectual 
Property Organization – Geneva. (hereinafter referred to as the "WIPO Report") 
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Article 16 of the JU IP Instructions presently states the following: ‘Negotiation undertaken 
regarding the provisions of an invention’s licensing agreement on a case by case basis 
and on each case’s circumstances’  

We recommend that Article 12 be amended as follows: 

‘Negotiations undertaken regarding the provisions of an invention’s licensing agreement 
on a case by case basis and on each case’s circumstances. The Technology Transfer 
Office of the University will assist in such negotiations at all time, and when requested 
act as a proxy for the Researcher upon the written request of the Researcher’. 

 

Recommendation 4 

 

A new article should be introduced which states the methods in which the TTO shall 
manage the IPRs of the University and the Researcher:  

Article 13: 

"The Technology Transfer Office shall have the responsibility to manage issues relating 
to Intellectual Property Rights in connection with the University through the following 
Agreements: 

 

1. Participation Agreements 
2. Non-Disclosure Agreements 
3. Confidential Disclosure Agreements 
4. Any other Agreements which the Technology Transfer Office deems 

necessary 
 

Recommendation 5 

        

Article 19 of the JU IP Instructions defines the term ‘Technological Knowledge’ as a party 
which may share in the IP Rights. This is ambiguous, and despite extensive enquires on 
the matter, the meaning of such term has not been clarified . We recommend that such 
term be either clarified or exchanged for a term which explains the meaning behind the 
provision in more clarity.  
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• JUST IP Instructions: 

     

The IP Instructions issued by JUST in contrast to JU are simple and lack detail. . We 
were only able to obtain such Instructions in rudimentary form and cannot trace its 
issuing body or date of issue, but we may assume that the JUST IP Instructions were 
issued by order of the JUST President.  

 

Due to lack of detail the IP Instructions omit several important issues and shall require a 
more substantial reconstruction. We have decided to replicate the JU IP Instructions and 
accommodate the suggested recommendations made in section 3.1 into a newly drafted 
IP Instructions for JUST which tackle's all the elements associated with having a clearly 
defined IP policy consistent with best practice. The new JUST IP Instructions are 
attached to this Report as Schedule 3. 

 

• JU IP Policy Draft Provisions: 

  

Attached as Schedule (2) of this Report are suggested draft provisions, amending or 
adding to, the existing provisions of, which are based on the above stated 
recommendations.   

   

6. OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

In addition to recommending amendments to the Universities legal framework, the 
following are recommendations addressing ways in which technology may be transferred 
to the marketplace.  

 

• Technology Transfer Office 

 

Introduction 

 

A TTO is a department, unit or section which is responsible for the protection and 
commercial development of inventions and creations. A TTO is often established within 
universities and R&D institutions. The concept of a TTO is a relatively new concept given 
that even top research universities like the California Institute of Technology only 
established a specialized department for technology transfer in 19951. Yet, a TTO is vital 
in successfully commercializing R&D.  

 

                                                 
1 http://www.ott.caltech.edu/ 
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In a knowledge-based economy, access to know-how and use of knowledge outside the 
research environment in which the knowledge was attained is a valuable commodity1. 
The U.K. Research Councils define such knowledge transfer as: 

 

The two-way flow of people and ideas between the research environment and 
wider economy, [which] thereby contribute[s] to national prosperity, the quality of 
life of U.K. citizens, and cultural enrichment of our society. Knowledge Transfer 
encompasses the systems and processes by which knowledge, expertise and 
skilled people transfer between the research environment (universities, centers 
and institutes and its user communities in industry, commerce, public and service 
sectors.2 

 

TTOs are specifically established to identify potentially valuable research taking place 
within the university and to provide a means for its commercial exploitation (through a 
number of different mechanisms). The TTO’s mission should be consistent with the 
institution’s mission, and the TTO’s approach and activities should support and add 
value to the institution. 

 

In general, a TTO would be responsible for a number of different activities; these can be 
summarized in the following list3:    

 

� Processing and safeguarding patent and copyright agreements; 
� Determination of the patentability or copyrightability (including receiving 

patent disclosures, undertaking patent search and completing application for 
patents and copyright); 

� Evaluating the commercial potential of the invention; 
� Determine whether to commercialize technology by spin-out or license; 
� Manage spin-off company formation; 
� Obtaining appropriate patent protection; 
� Locating suitable commercial development partners; and  
� Negotiating and managing licenses.  

 

This is not meant to be an exhaustive list, yet it shows the different duties that a TTO 
takes on. Looking closer at these duties, one can see that the overwhelming majority of 
the duties that a TTO assumes are more business/managerial rather than technical or 
scientific. This is a vital aspect of any TTO because as stated above, a TTO is 
responsible for commercial development of R&D, since professors and researchers in 
universities often lack practical business experience, specialists should are brought in to 
market and license the products which are being developed by the researchers. The 

                                                 
1 Arnesse F and A Cohendet. 2001. Technology Transfer Revisited from the Perspective of the Knowledge-based 
Economy. Research Policy 30:1459-1478 
2 U.K. Parliament. 2006. Research Council Support for Knowledge Transfer 2006. The Stationary Office Limited: London. 
www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200506/cmselect/cmsceth/995/99507.htm. 
3 WIPO Report, Page 14 
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TTO thus acts as a mediator between the professor/researcher and the business world 
and in turn transforming R&D into innovation.     

 

Establishing a Technology Transfer Office 

 

TTOs are established for a variety of ancillary objectives. While the public good is always 
a part of a TTO’s agenda, some have made income generation their prime target. Others 
base their agenda on public benefit or local economic development. Therefore, the 
senior management of the host institution must actively support establishing these 
offices, and it is only through their guidance and instructions will a successful TTO be 
established. 

 

After studying various different models of technology transfer throughout the developed 
world, it is our recommendation that in order to stimulate innovation at the Universities, 
two separate TTOs must be established, one for each University. TTOs work as the 
driving force behind innovation and their role in universities and R&D institutions around 
the world is essential for the successful transfer of R&D into innovation. The following 
are suggestions on how a TTO can be established at the Universities, the issues which 
need to be tackled prior to establishing a TTO, examples of successful TTOs from 
around the world, and the current technology transfer state in Jordan.           

 

Prior to discussing in depth the importance of establishing a TTO it is important to note 
that since holding the workshop with representatives from the Universities at SABEQ 
where we discussed the merits of this Report and after receiving the comments from 
University officials in regards to this Report, it has been clearly expressed to us that both 
Universities have decided on establishing TTOs. We therefore suggest that our 
recommendations are carefully examined if and when such offices are established.   

 

Technology Transfer in Jordan  

  

There are two different ways in which a TTO can be established. The first of which is the 
conventional way; whereby the TTO would be established as a department or unit which 
is directly affiliated with the University, the second is that the TTO would be established 
as a subsidiary company which is wholly owned by the university. Universities with an 
advanced system of technology transfer have used both ways to establish Transfer 
Offices. It is often the case of how much work the TTO has to manage and what sort of 
route the university would like to take to best reach its objectives. Yet, because of the 
structural complexities found in the law, establishing a TTO as a centre in the University 
would be a more appropriate method  

 

Establishing a TTO under the JU regulations is done through the Regulation for Scientific 
Centers at Jordan University (no. 15 of 1981). Article 3 of the Regulations states the 
following:  
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Article 3 (a): “A centre (scientific centre) is to be established in the university by a 
decision of Board of Trustees upon recommendation from the university 
council, provided that the decision is given royal assent” 

 

               (b): “The centers shall aim to achieve scientific goals with a special outlook 
towards research, teaching, training, qualification or any other matters.    

 

Article (3)(a) and (b) set out a clear mechanism in which scientific centers can be 
established in the University. Thus, a proposal from the University’s council 
recommending to the Board of Trustees the establishment of a TTO in the University is 
needed. If approved by the Board of Trustees, the proposal must receive royal assent in 
order for it to be valid.  

 

The legal structure of JUST makes it an almost identical task to establish a TTO. Article 
3 of the Regulations for Scientific Centers at Jordan University for Science and 
Technology (no.87 of 2003) states the following:  

  

Article 3(a): “A centre or centers (scientific centre) is to be established in the university 
in accordance with the law which aims to achieve scientific goals in 
particular research, teaching, training, qualification or anything else”  

             (b): “The Centre shall be established pursuant to a decision by the Council of 
Higher Education”. 

 

Article 3(a) and (b) provide a clear path on how to establish scientific centers in the 
University. The decision to establish such a center must be issued by the Council of 
Higher Education and unlike Jordan University there is no need for royal assent, which 
makes establishing a TTO aiming to assist science at the university a straightforward 
task.   

  

Personnel  

 

The most important element of having successful technology transfer in an institution is 
its personnel. A TTO needs to be especially efficient and careful. The volume and type of 
R&D being carried out at each university or institute would determine the size of the 
office and the discipline(s) in which its staff member would need to specialize in. Yet, 
typically TTOs do not employ a large number of people, and to start with a TTO would 
not need more than 5 employees.  

 

As with any company or business the directors must have the ability to engage with 
people at all levels and across national boundaries.  The technology transfer director 
needs to understand the potential of what is being offered by the inventor and he should 
be highly flexible; business skills are important and hiring Master of Business 
Administration (“MBA”) graduates with a bachelors of science degree is the norm. It is of 
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vital importance for any director working in a TTO to have an understanding of the 
details of running a business. 

 

The duties of a TTO director are diverse and cover a multitude of tasks. The main and 
most important duty would be to try and maximize the commercial value of an invention. 
In order for the director to be able to do so, he would have to be able to create business 
networks and alliances both locally and internationally; to build up an understanding of 
the potential for new opportunities and most importantly win the confidence of the 
academics.   

 

The rest of the staff will be made up of the right combination of analysts who should 
collectively possess both technical and business skills and have the ability or potential to 
develop expertise in IPRs and commercialization. The analysts should as a minimum 
possess a Masters Degree or a PH.D in his/her field of study with at least five years of 
professional experience in the field to support the educational background. 
Administrative staffing is also a vital aspect for the success of a TTO. Since the TTO 
should pride itself on efficiency administrative support will allow the TTO to be run in an 
efficient and appropriate manner.   

 

In addition to the personnel which have already been discussed, there is a growing trend 
in developed countries to outsource specialist advice which TTO employees cannot 
typically assist with. Outsourcing is usually reserved for legal counsels who can provide 
intellectual property advice, specifically patent advice.  While most offices use external 
legal advisors, bigger TTOs which take care of more complex issues and a higher 
volume of inventions now employ in-house advisors.  A discussion of the role of such a 
legal team or an outsourced legal counsel will be further discussed below.  

  

In order to ensure the hiring of competent TTO staff they must take advantage of , 
various opportunities that are available to build core skills. Since Technology transfer 
has become a global concept recognized in many countries, there are a number of 
training forms that focus on networking, the exchange of information and capacity 
building.  

 

In Europe, the well renowned networking forum: the Association of European Science 
and Technology Transfer Professionals (“ASTP”)1, is a professional membership 
organization for technology transfer directors that host conferences across Europe. 
Membership is easily attained and the association accepts both individual (can include 
analysts or directors) and commercial memberships. As for technology transfer training, 
Praxis (a non-profit organization) offers a full range of courses that are delivered by 
professionals who have knowledge in the field.2 The training is available for both new 
entrants and for more experienced professionals seeking to further their career in the 
field of technology transfer. Furthermore UNICO has published a series titled UNICO 

                                                 
1 http://www.astp.net/ 
2 http://www.praxiscourse.org.uk 
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Practical Guides1, this provides in-depth advice on how to establish and manage student 
IP rights, legal agreements with sponsors from the industry and how to establish spin-off 
companies through the TTO.   

 

These forums create the opportunity to hire people with the appropriate combination of 
both technical and business expertise yet with no actual experience in technology 
transfer. The opportunity to train such individuals is available whereby the employee’s 
credentials and knowledge of technology transfer would be practically furthered.    

  

IP Policy for the TTO  

 

It is of vital importance for any TTO to establish a clear-cut easily accessible IP policy. 
The commitment to technology transfer is a long term one, and key information on IP 
rights and legal agreements must be captured, organized and maintained long term.. 
Ambiguity in this area would be troublesome and would render the TTO as an inefficient 
organization. It is important to note that since both Universities have already set in place 
IP policies on the how to deal with inventions it would be difficult for a TTO established 
under the authority of either University to draft a new IP policy specific for that office. 
Therefore, the general IP policy of the Universities has already been addressed, 
recommendations together with suggested draft policies are available (in Section 3). A 
discussion of what legal agreements should be available for the success of the office will 
be considered instead.  

 

The TTO must draft standard agreements for its IP Policy. The following is a list of the 
most important agreements which need to be available for a TTO. These agreements 
are often drafted by the outsourced legal counsel of the TTO.  

 

1. Participation Agreements 
 

As a means of enforcing the intellectual property policy of the university, 
universities are advised to devise a participation agreement which confirms 
acceptance of the IP policy by the employees, students or researchers. In order 
to use the University’s resources a participation agreement must be on file. The 
agreement should be a standard form agreement which (depending on the IP 
policy of the University) shall clearly show how ownership of inventions and IP 
rights are governed.2  

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 http://www.unico.org.uk  
2 WIPO Report. Page 9 
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2. Confidential Disclosure Agreement 

 

An invention disclosure is used to give a formal description of an invention that is 
confidentially made by the inventor to the university or research institute. The disclosure 
document must provide information about the inventor or inventors, what was invented, 
the circumstances leading to the invention and facts concerning subsequent activities. 
What it hence provides is the basis for determining patentability of the invention and the 
technical information for drafting a patent application.1    

 

Furthermore, staff at the university should be aware that public disclosure of an invention 
prior to completion of the evaluation process by the university and the more important 
filing of the patent application may be an obstacle to patentability. Therefore, a 
Confidential Disclosure Agreement (a “CDA”) should be signed during the evaluation 
period of an invention. Whereby the invention may be safely disclosed outside the 
institution under the protection of a CDA. 

 

CDAs are used when the need arises and there is potential for the patentability of an 
invention. Particularly, when a staff member wishes to disclose an invention to an 
external researcher associated with a profit organization to evaluate the invention. The 
CDA should therefore contain an obligation on the recipient not to use the invention for 
any purpose other than to evaluate it.2  

  

3. Service Agreements  

 

This is a contract between the university and a company in which the university performs 
research such as, evaluation, field testing or clinical trials relying on protocols either 
directly specified by the investing company or protocols developed by the university in 
order to meet very specific criteria set by the company.3   

 

These agreements are particularly useful when considering that they play a direct role in 
technology transfer and more importantly form a link between the university and the 
private sector. Service agreements can particularly be helpful when we consider Article 
13 of the Higher Education Law.   

 

                                                 
1 WIPO Report, Page 14 
2 Ibid, Page 17 
3 Ibid, Page 9 
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Model TTOs from around the World 

 

There are many successful TTO Models established throughout the world. The following 
are European and American examples. 

 

• Europe 

 

King’s College London, established a technology transfer unit only 12 years ago. The 
University then established KCL Enterprises Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
University. The initial team was composed of no more than 10 employees working in the 
TTO, the staff specialized in the protection and commercialization of college IP rights. By 
garnering a variety of grants and contracts with the private sector KCL Enterprises now 
has over 50 employees. The technology transfer team works with patent prosecution, 
drafting and negotiating license agreements and is supported by a team which is 
dedicated to mentoring and incubating new company spin-offs from the University.    

 

In Switzerland a push for technology transfer in the past 10 years has created more than 
20 technology transfer offices across the country. The two biggest universities of Bern 
and Zurich established a jointly owned subsidiary non profit technology transfer company 
in 1999, named Unitechtra. With a staff of only seven and serving two other research 
institutes, Unitechtra’s objectives are pursued through activities that include the 
commercialization of research results; the negotiation of research agreements; support 
for the creation of new spinout companies; and training and education for scientists in 
the field of technology transfer.   

 

One of the more successful stories on how to extract funding for research is that of 
Sheffield University in the UK. Sheffield University lacked the necessary funding to fulfill 
its technology transfer obligations, so the director of the Sheffield TTO established a 
separate company: BioFusion PLC (Sheffield, U.K)1. BioFusion immediately signed a ten 
year exclusive agreement with Sheffield University to commercialize all University-owned 
medical IP rights and has also signed a similar agreement with Cardiff University to 
commercialize all university IP rights. This has led Bio Fusion to become a company 
which is traded on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM) of the London Stock 
Exchange, BioFusion raised UK £8.2 million in 2005 alone. Such funding now allows 
BioFusion to manage and fund both existing and new portfolio companies within the 
university and the area of Sheffield, England.  

 

Biofusion’s aim is to sign long term exclusive partnership agreements with top 10 
research intensive universities for 100% of their future IP pipelines and the right to 100% 
of the equity in the resultant spin-out companies on incorporation. BioFusion then aligns 
the interests of the academic with the company by giving them a significant shareholding 

                                                 
1 www.biofusion.co.uk 
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in the spin-out company. This has proved to be a successful business model which has 
made a significant amount of money.  

 

• The United States of America  

 

In the United States of America, concept of commercializing innovations has been well-
established and is extremely sophisticated. We will concentrate on American public 
universities rather than private universities, merely because the Universities are both 
public institutions and so similarities can be drawn up from public American universities.  

 

The University of California (“UC”) is likely the largest public research enterprise in the 
world. In 2004, university researchers reported nearly 1,200 new inventions. The UC 
technology transfer program has been administered through six functional departments 
that support all aspects of invention reporting, licensing, and administration.1 These 
departments are as follows:  

 

� Information Technology and Communications 
� The Office of General Counsel (Legal) 
� Licensing  
� Patent Prosecution 
� Financial Management; and  
� Policy Analysis and Development  

 

The most distinctive features of the UC technology transfer system are it size and the 
development of a distributed institutional network of campuses that operate under a 
common policy framework that share certain resources, but function relatively 
independently of each other. Valuable lessons can be learnt from this system.  

 

Centralized elements are specifically, those elements of the program for which,  

 

1. uniform activities are required to minimize legal or financial risk; or  
2. economies of scale can be achieved by a consolidation of the activities 

 

In contrast, the following activities have been designated to the campus-based 
technology transfer offices:  

 

� invention disclosures and evaluation  
� patent prosecution  
� technology licensing; and  
� business developments activities 

                                                 
1 Bennet AB and M Carriere. 2007. Technology Transfer at the University of California. Available online at 
www.ipHandbook.org 
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The centralized/decentralized structure described, could be emulated and implemented 
at a relatively small-scale research consortium made of a network of institutions or on a 
large scale national network of universities.  

 

The University of Wisconsin at Madison is one of the best public research universities in 
the world. It is well renowned for its research in various different sectors. The university’s 
mechanism in extracting funding is particularly unique. In 1925 the university established 
the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (“WARF”) which to this day serves the 
purpose of commercializing innovations made at the university.  

 

 “The official mission of this private, non-profit organization is to support scientific 
research at the UW-Madison. WARF accomplishes this by patenting inventions arising 
from university research, licensing the technologies to companies for commercialization, 
and returning the licensing income to the UW-Madison to support further scientific 
endeavors. Since making its first grant of $1,200 in 1928, WARF has contributed more 
than $915 million dollars to the UW-Madison, including monies to fund research, build 
facilities, purchase lands and equipment, and support a bevy of faculty and graduate 
student fellowships each year.”1 

 

Once an invention is proposed by a UW-Madison researcher, WARF's staff evaluates 
the discovery for patentability and commercial value. If WARF accepts the invention for 
patenting and licensing, the foundation provides an attorney to help the researcher with 
the patent application. The researcher also agrees to assign ownership of the invention 
to WARF. It is at this point WARF may contact companies considered good matches for 
the technology. WARF's policies call for 20 percent of the gross licensing revenue from 
an invention to be returned to the inventor (or inventors). The remainder is shared with 
the UW-Madison Graduate School, and the inventor's laboratory and department.  
 

JU Alumni Network  

 

JU is the oldest and largest University in Jordan. Having educated some of the best 
engineers, doctors and businessmen in Jordan its alumni network is very well 
accomplished and is influential across the region. This is a resource that needs to be 
better exploited in order to further improve technology transfer at the University. The 
Jordan University Alumni Club can be utilized in a better way to extract funding for the 
University and can be specifically used to help fund scientific research.  

 

The example stated in part 4.1.6 above which has been implemented at UW Madison 
“WARF” is an exceptional idea which can be implemented at JU. UW Madison is a 
university which is similar in size to JU in terms of faculty members and students. The 
manner in which it has utilized its alumni network is just phenomenal and there is no 
reason to think that JU will not be able to mirror WARF’s example.  
                                                 
1 www.warf.org 
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The prospect of implementing a similar concept to that of WARF would be an would go 
steps in raising funding to academia and increase their business awareness. Dr. Dia-
Eddin Arafah (the Vice President for Development, Planning and Quality Assurance at 
the University) stated that there remains to be various alumni who are willing and able to 
donate money and help assist the University and its researchers. This can be done 
through various different ways, either through: developing better connections between 
the alumni business owners and the researchers of the University, providing funding to 
help assist researchers at the University, or by provide direct funding from the alumni 
network to the various scientific centers at the University.      

 

Furthermore, with the introduction of a TTO at JU the relationship between the Alumni 
Club and the TTO would be crucial. The Alumni Club would provide much needed 
private sector expertise and input to the University, it would give the TTO a steady 
source of funding whereby the University through the TTO can suggest research projects 
to the Alumni Club which would require funding, this would lead to a solid relationship 
between the Alumni Club and the University, and more importantly the increased role of 
the Alumni Club would form an important link between the researchers and Jordan’s 
leading private sector professionals.  

 

The Consultative Centre for Science and Technology at JUST 

 

The Consultative Centre for Science and Technology (the “Centre”) was established in 
1996. It has since played a major role in the University and has seen its income soar 
from JD 250,000 in 2004 to JD 1.3 million in 20071. The current Director of the Centre is 
Prof. Khalil Ereifej. After speaking to Prof. Ereifej and analyzing the Center’s Instructions, 
we are of the opinion that the Centre performs the role of a TTO for the University. The 
two main objectives of the Centre are the following:  

 

a. Co-coordinating the technical and human resources of the University to assist the 
private and public sectors to develop their human resources.  

b. Upgrading the income of the faculty members and other employees through the 
Center’s activities.   

 

More importantly the Centre performs these objectives through the following activities:  

 

a. Consultations and studies.  
b. Laboratory testing and analysis.  
c. Continuing Education Programs (workshops, short courses etc…) 
d. Linking with the Industry  
e. Technological Investment. 
f. Total quality management (TQM) 

 
                                                 
1 These are unofficial figures provided by Prof. Ereifej 
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Furthermore in pursuance of these objectives and activities the Centre has established 
departments to assure proper implementation. Through its council (which supervises and 
directs its activities), the Centre established three departments to enhance and organize 
its activities:  

 

a. Department of Consultation and Technical Services  
b. Department of Linking with the Industry  
c. Department of Continuing Education.  

  

Limitations of the Centre  

 

The Centre runs a very effective structure with efficient decision making at the director 
level, and sufficient delegation to the employees of the Centre. According to Prof. 
Ereifej’s estimate the Centre is one of the more active and efficient at the University 
since it all 700 faculty members can make use of its resources. Nevertheless, there 
remains to be some aspects of the Centre which can be improved so as to transform the 
Centre into a resourceful TTO.          

 

• Personnel 

 

The Centre currently employs 11 employees which work in the various different 
departments. Prof. Ereifej stated that all employees working at the Centre have no 
engineering or technical background and that most have no business degree 
backgrounds to support the faculty in pursuing their business opportunities. As stated 
above in section 4.1.4, personnel at a TTO must be diligently recruited and should 
collectively have to develop their expertise in IPRs and commercialization.     

 

This of itself is a major limitation in the Center’s workforce. The Centre employs 11 
employees, these employees should ideally be experienced individuals with the right 
form of education who can handle the pressure of catering the needs of the 700 faculty 
members at the University. It is therefore our recommendation to the University, to 
closely study how recruiting is done at the Centre and to try and change the employment 
standards so as a more competent staff is employed with a collective combination of 
technical and business skills, in accordance with the standards specified in section 4.1.4.     

  

• Patenting and IP Agreements  

 

As part of any TTO, legal assistance needs to be provided to assist faculty members at 
the University. The Centre is in need of adding a department in the Centre which should 
provide legal services to the Faculty members of the University or alternatively outsource 
legal assistance to a local lawyer who can support the Center’s legal needs.  
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The job of such a department or the outsourced lawyer would be to draft the standard 
agreements as stated in section 4.1.5., assist with licensing negotiations with the private 
or public sector, and to register IPRs whether locally or internationally. This would be an 
invaluable asset to the Centre.  

 

• Issues of bureaucracy  

 

The Centre is run by the council and the Director, which together help make decisions in 
the best interest of the Centre. The council directs and supervises the Center’s activities, 
as for the Director he is immediately responsible before the President of the University. 
This gives the Centre a legally efficient structure which is needed to make quick 
decisions without undue delay. Yet, Prof. Ereifej expressed that in order for the 
University and the Centre in particular to undergo investment opportunities in the private 
sector either through partnership with a professor or another private entity, approval from 
the Higher Education Council is obligatory which is often a troublesome and lengthy 
process and frequently does not yield the expected results.  
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The Consultative Centre for Science and Technology Instructions1 

 

Attached as Schedule (4) of this Report are suggested draft provisions, amending or adding to, the existing provisions of the Center's 
current Instructions, which are based on the below stated recommendations.   

 

                                                
1 - Issued upon article (8) of the scientific centers regulation in JUST NO. 87 of 2003 
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Legislation article problems Recommendations 

2  

Add the following definition: 

‘The University's facilities or services means: 
exploiting any of the University’s offices, laboratories, 
studio space, equipment, supplies, utilities, or 
significantly exploiting any of its computer hardware, 
software and support, and secretarial services.’ 

 

5 

"The centre undertakes the following missions: 

a) Conduct studies and consultations for the public/ 
private sector, companies and individuals.  

b) contribute in eliminating the difficulties that 
confront national industries through conducting 
studies, researches and submitting the required 
consultations to improve these studies  

c) Conduct tests and laboratorial experiments that 
private/public sector may need and prepare reports 
including the results".  

Add the following : 

d) Provide funding for unique and practical ideas, 
studies and researches. 

e) Enable researchers to use the university's 
facilities. 

f) Obtain all required administrative approvals 
within the University for facilitating the 
researchers' task inside or outside the university. 

g) Carry out any task that shall contribute in 
linking scientific research with industry such as 
registering companies and Intellectual Property 
Rights that are based on the results of scientific 
researches conducted under the umbrella of the 
center.  

The Consultative Center 
for Science and 

Technology Instruction 

6  

"A) After consulting with the Deans council the 
president shall establish a board called "the center's 
council" with a maximum number of 11 expert and 
qualified members appointed by the president from 
within or outside the university for one renewable 
year". 

a) after consulting with the Deans council the 
president shall establish a board called " the center's 
council" with a maximum number of 11 experts and 
qualified members appointed by the president; seven 
members from inside the university and four members 
from outside the university of the following sectors :  

- Energy sector 

- Health/ Biotechnology /Pharmaceutics sector 

-Technology/ Industry sector 

- Water/Agriculture sector 
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 12 

The income generated out of the center's activities is 
divided according to the following : 

a)    the studies and consultations that used the 
university's facilities or services as follows:  

1. ( 20%) of the revenue is divided equally between 
the center and the faculty 

2. The rest is divided between the members the team 
that executed the work in accordance to a prior & 
written agreement. 

3. The team shall endure any other direct or indirect 
expenses. 

The income generated out of the center's activities is 
divided according to the following after deducting the 
direct or indirect expenses of the costs : 
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The Royal Scientific Society  

 

The Royal Scientific Society (hereinafter referred to as the “RSS”) is the premier government 
research institution in Jordan, which has taken initiative by realizing the importance of 
technology transfer and establishing a Technology Transfer Centre. The Technology 
Transfer Centre describes its activities as follows22:  

 

The RSS has embarked on a plan to serve the local communities by undertaking a new 
strategy designed to bring in a new vision and perspective to the various industrial and social 
activities in Jordan. This has been materialized in the launching of a new centre known as 
the Technology Transfer Centre (TTC). The TTC serves to provide instant services to local 
enterprises and community utilizing the resources of RSS technical centers. The fields of 
work of the TTC include intellectual property, business development, research and 
development, innovation and training. 

 

The TTC currently works with outsourced legal counsel in order to register the IP rights 
owned by the RSS. Moreover the TTC has adopted an IP policy which governs inventions 
made at the RSS. It is interesting to note that the RSS does not require researchers or 
inventors to be members of the RSS for them to enjoy the benefits of its facilities and the 
TTC; provided that they sign agreements with the RSS designating any IP royalties to the 
RSS (in accordance with its IP Policy). The TTC receives it funding mainly from countries 
donating money to support research in Jordan. The RSS and the TTC do not actively seek 
out funding from the private sector for a combination of factors most notable of which, is the 
lack of willingness on the part of the private sector to contribute money towards R&D.  

 

The fact that the TTC has already been established is an important step that should be 
utilized in pursuing technology transfer at the Universities. There are realistic options 
available to utilize the TTC to support R&D at the Universities.  Our suggestion is to 
transform the TTC into a centralized TTO which overlooks the TTOs of the two Universities. 
This idea creates a solid starting point for technology transfer at the Universities but needs a 
strong political will and a solid legislative foundation on the part of the Universities and the 
RSS in order for it to be successful.  

 

The advantages are clear, since the TTC has already had experience in technology transfer 
and have a competent staff in place, the staff would act as a guide to support the newly 
established TTOs of the Universities and learning experiences can be gained from the 
directors of the TTC so the same issues won’t be replicated at the Universities.     

 

The model adopted in Switzerland by the two Universities of Bern and Zurich (as stated 
above) and at the University of California may be followed in Jordan. Just like the two 
examples above, the RSS’s TTC can serve both Universities’ objectives by, commercializing 
research results, the negotiation of research agreements with the private and public sectors, 
support for the creation of new spinout companies, and training and education for scientists 
in the field of technology transfer. This would greatly assist both Universities’ research 
objectives and would help unify the efforts of both Universities in trying to assist the 
Jordanian economy through the research done at their respective institutes.             

                                                 
22 http://www.rss.gov.jo/techtrans/TTC/about%20TTC.html 
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Scientific Research Support Fund 

 

In 1998 the Jordanian government was well aware of the lack of funding to support R&D at 
various universities and institutions in the Kingdom. As a result, it introduced the Regulation 
for Supporting Scientific Research and Practical Training (no.66 of 1998), this regulation was 
issued pursuant to Article 188 of the Companies Law (no.22 of 1997). Thus, awareness on 
the importance of R&D has been well established for the last decade. The regulations were 
since modified in 2007 and have since made the Fund available exclusively for supporting 
Scientific Research removing the “practical training” headline and more importantly have 
made the monetary contribution of 1% from net profits compulsorily donated to the Fund, 
instead of giving an option to the Public Limited Company to spend that money on 
developing its own R&D.        

 

Scientific Research Support Fund (hereinafter referred to as the “Fund”) was established 
pursuant to the Higher Education and Scientific Research Law and its amendments (no.4 of 
2005). Article 13 establishes the Fund and sets out the sources of funding:  

 

A. Establishing a fund named (the Fund for Supporting Scientific Research) which 
enjoys separate legal, monetary and administrative status and aims to encourage 
and support scientific research in the Kingdom  

B. 1% of the net profits of all Public Limited Companies are dedicated to the Fund.  
C. The monetary resources for the Fund shall consist of the following: 
 

1. The percentage allocated in accordance with subsection B.  
2. Any other resources allocated to the Fund which are approved by the Prime 

Ministry.    
 

D.1. The Fund shall be governed and run by a Board of Directors which     is 
made up of the following individuals: 

 

a. The Minister as President (referring to the Minister of Higher Education and 
Scientific Research). 

b. The Secretary General of the Ministry of Higher Education/ Vice President and 
manager of the Fund. 

c. The Secretary General of the Ministry of Planning  
d. The Secretary General of the Ministry of Industry and Trade.  
e. The Secretary General for the higher council for Science and Technology.  
f. General Companies Controller  
g. Two Deans of Scientific Research in Jordanian Universities to be assigned in 

alteration. 
h. Four experienced members from the private sector.  

  2. The members who have been referred to in sub clause (g and h) from this Article, are to 
be appointed for 2 year terms capable of renewal by a decision of the higher education.  
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Scientific Research Support Fund Regulations (no.4 of 2007) (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Regulations”) was consequently adopted pursuant to Article 13 of the Higher Education 
Law. The following are the particular aims of the Fund in supporting scientific research found 
in Article 3:  

 

A. Supporting scientific research projects by providing monetary support to 
Jordanian universities. 

 

B. Helping solve technical problems that face Jordanian companies and 
institutions in developing its industries and products by helping to increase its 
competitive edge by coordinating with the Jordanian universities. 

   

D. Awarding funding with the aim of employing scientific knowledge of research 
to further develop technology and directing it to solve problems which include 
scientific research, incubating work to further develop excellence and 
marketing for scientific projects. 

 

F. Finding the right environment for universities and scientific institutes to 
connect its research and development activities in accordance with the 
demand of Jordanian companies and corporations. 

 

G. Encouraging outstanding students, by giving educational and research 
scholarships in addition to encouraging on going research in higher 
education, provided that the student is capable of doing so.     

 

Relevant Articles from the Fund for Supporting Scientific Research Instructions (no.4 of 
2007), (hereinafter referred to as the “Instructions”) 

 

Article 8 – The requirements for applying for funding: 

 

A.  For the project or research to be applied by a researcher or a group of researchers 
who are nominated by their institution(s) which they  work in. 

B. For the institution(s) which is benefiting from the researcher(s) the  necessary ability 
to perform the research project and invest in its returns.  

C. In event that, the researcher(s) works in a private university, then  the university 
must have spent the necessary percentage of the  budget towards scientific 
research in the past two years. 

D. In the event that the entity applying for funding is a public limited company, then it 
must have fulfilled its obligations to the fund in the past two years.       

 

Article 9 -  Applications for receiving funding for a research, project or the conference in 
the subjects which are to be announced by the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific 
Research, shall come from the following categories: 
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A.  Jordanian Universities  
B.  Researchers from Jordanian Universities 
C.  Researches from the private and public sectors.  
D.  Researchers from industrial institutions either separately or in 

 conjunction with academic institutes. 
E.  Students of higher education through his higher education faculty  or 

 through a trustee of higher education in Jordanian universities.   
 

 

Article 14 -  Intellectual Property Rights: 

 

A. The Fund’s percentage from the returns of intellectual property rights accrued from 
fully funded projects shall be 50%, the rest will be divided in a separate Agreement.  

B. The Fund’s percentage from intellectual property accrued from projects, which are 
supported by the Fund, and another association(s) shall be governed by a separate 
agreement whereby  the parties’ rights are  decided.  

C. Every research, report or book completed by full or partial funding from  the Fund 
has to state in clear writing that the Fund has assisted in its completion. 

 

Interpreting the Law 

 

The legal structure of the Fund is straightforward and very detailed. The Fund is run by a 
board of directors (article 13 of the Law on Higher Education) and it extracts funding from the 
net profit of listed public limited companies in Jordan. It is therefore run by a sufficiently 
knowledgeable group of people who have an abundant source of funding to support R&D 
throughout the Kingdom. Hence on the face of it, it seems as though the Fund has been 
constructed in an efficient and effective way to support R&D. Nevertheless, there are some 
issues in the legal structure of the Fund which need to be addressed.  

 

• The Board of Directors  

 

As mentioned above Article 13 (D.1) gives a complete list of the individuals who shall occupy 
the board of directors of the Fund. The “permanent” members (D.1 (A-F)) are all public 
sector officials. On the other hand, the “temporary” members (those mentioned in subsection 
D.(2)) are made up of university deans and private sector individuals. This therefore gives 
the board of directors 6 permanent members and 6 temporary members, a well-balanced 
mixture of both private and public sector individuals.  

 

The law merely states that private sector seats shall be reserved for “Four experienced 
members from the private sector”, hence it is important to set clear criteria regarding their 
appointment by taking into consideration the following factors: 

 

1. Who are these individuals and on what basis are they appointed?  
2. Are these individuals experienced in technology transfer? 
3. Do they have sufficient knowledge in what the Jordanian economy needs in 

terms of technology?  
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4. What practical role do these individuals have as part of being members of the 
board of directors of the Fund? 

 

The role of private sector individuals in managing the Fund is vital. The private sector 
representation in the board of directors is important because it gives public sector individuals 
insight into what the industry needs in terms of technology transfer, and in what private 
sector industry is innovation lacking. Yet, the individuals who represent the private sector 
must be influential and more importantly have sufficient knowledge in investing money into 
research institutes and projects. The private sector representation on the board is the only 
way in which public sector individuals would have access to the practical side of technology 
transfer, therefore set criteria should be established in order to decide who shall occupy the 
four seats nominated to the private sector to ensure a more efficient and better way of 
investing into research projects.  

 

•  IP Policy of the Fund  

 

The Fund has only been established for a year now, and has only just started the first cycle 
of proposals. The Instructions of the Fund establish a brief IP policy in Article 14 of the 
Instructions, which states the Fund’s stake in any IP rights developed as a result of financial 
contributions from the Fund.   

 

Since the instructions of the Fund were only released in the end of 2007, the current IP 
policy of the Fund is basic. It is interesting to note that the Fund is currently in a process of 
establishing a detailed IP policy which would give set guidelines for the Fund’s stake in any 
IP rights. As for the current structure highlighted in Article 14 of the Instructions, the IP rights 
arising out of the Fund’s financial contribution towards innovation will mostly be governed by 
separate agreements between the inventor, the university or research institute, and the 
Fund. Therefore, for the time being it is still unclear the percentages which will be allocated 
to each of these parties.  

 

There remains one specific concern relating to the inventor’s stake in the IP rights which 
have been developed. Consolidation with other institutes needs to be addressed to find an 
appropriate arrangement between the inventor, the Fund and the supporting institute/body. It 
is of vital importance in these agreements that the inventor’s stake is not reduced to a 
minimal stake in the proprietary rights of his invention. Therefore, we recommend that best 
practice should be ensured, which gives inventors a minimum of a third of any IP rights 
developed as a result of the invention.   

 

How the Fund can be used in a more effective way to support R&D at the Universities 

 

The Fund, as currently constructed serves various different objectives (as stated above). 
Perhaps the most important aspect of running such a fund is where it extracts its monetary 
contributions. Since this issue is well dealt with and the monetary contributions are secured 
year in and year out, then what follows is what can be done with the financial contributions. 
In April of 2006 David Tee of the Euro-Jordanian action for the development of enterprise 
[EJADA], consummated a report headlined “Proposals for an Innovation Policy for Jordan”. 
Among its many recommendations, the report tackled how the Fund can be utilized in a 
more effective way; the following relevant points were made:  
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� Give a role to the business associations in controlling and governing the 
implementation of this Article (referring to Article 188 of the Companies Law)  

� Proceeds of this Fund should be overseen by a mix of public and private sector 
entities with a business, industrial or commercial bias.  

� Although the money will be invested in the R&D institutions of Jordan, it must be 
used to the general benefit of the businesses that contributed and not for pure 
research.  

 

In light of the above-mentioned points, it is clear that the Fund has actually taken into 
consideration the suggestions which have been made in 2006. Nevertheless, further 
improvements can still be made.  

 

The way in which the Fund has been constructed and the considerable amount of money 
that it collects from public limited companies means that it is bound to be effective in 
managing, monitoring and controlling the various different R&D projects across Jordan.  

 

The Fund can benefit from the establishment of TTOs in both Universities. Communication 
between the Fund and the Universities would become more accessible and efficient to the 
researcher. The TTO would act as an intermediary between the researcher at the University 
and the Fund, whereby it can prepare the documents needed for the application to the Fund, 
assist in choosing the right research topic, and coordinate joint research projects with other 
researchers at the University. The relationship between the University and the Fund would 
also gain strength as issues of bureaucracy would be reduced.  

 

Our recommendation is that the TTOs to be established at the Universities should serve the 
purpose of specifically searching for funding for research undertaken at the Universities. 
Therefore, there should be strong communication link between the TTOs and the Fund in 
order to exploit the research undertaken at the University.        

 

A practical example of the role a TTO can perform with the Fund is the TTC at the RSS. The 
TTC has already benefited from the establishment of the Fund. The RSS in collaboration 
with the TTC have already gained significant financial contribution from the Fund for five 
projects initiated by RSS researchers. This is an excellent sign of communication between 
the RSS and the Fund and an encouraging step for innovation in Jordan. 

 

Existing Scientific Centers and Programs  

 

• Scientific Centers at the Universities  

 

This section focuses on existing infrastructure at the Universities, which support scientific 
research in specified fields. Each University has a variety of centers focusing on different 
specialties; some of these centers are privately funded while others are directly funded from 
the University's budget. Some of these centers have long established relationship and 
connections with the private sector in their various respective fields of discipline or sector. 
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The existence and development of these centers has and will be a very important feature in 
the furtherance of research and development and the innovation thereof.  

 

The centers at the Universities have an inherent problem, which is the lack of funding 
available to them. Establishing TTOs at both Universities would assist these centers in a 
variety of issues namely, the TTO would help extract funding for the centers at the 
University, increase communication between the centre and the private industries, and 
would directly assist the researchers in registering IPRs.   The following are examples of 
centers established at the Universities, stating their objectives and in some instances the 
difficulties they face.  

 

JU has several examples of such centers, which operate with varying degrees of success. 
Hamdi Mango Centre for Scientific Research ("HMCSR") serves as an independently funded 
University unit dedicated for the support of original, interdisciplinary and well-defined 
research projects in the fields of Basic, Applied Science and Technology. HMCSR performs 
various tasks to assist scientific research at JU.  

 

The Renewable Energy Centre ("REC") is an establishment representing a joint effort 
between the mechanical engineering department at JU and King Abdullah II Design and 
Development Bureau ("KADDB"). The REC is considered to be a major national 
establishment which is authorized to deal with different renewable energy systems.23  

 

JUST, in addition, has some interesting examples of scientific centers, the Princes Haya 
Biotechnology Centre ("PHBC") and Pharmaceutical Research Centre ("PRC"). Since its 
establishment, the PHBC has been a pillar of scientific activity in Jordan through: 
cooperation agreements with the local institutions and hospitals dealing with genetic 
diseases in Jordan and through continuous scientific activities at the national and regional 
levels. Furthermore, the centre actively seeks to advance the pharmaceutical industry in 
Jordan through its R&D cooperation agreements with private national pharmaceutical 
companies.24  

  

PRC was established to meet the growing needs of pharmaceutical manufacturing 
companies and their wide expansion in drug discovery, development and evaluation. The 
presence of a wealth of expertise, excellent scientific infra-structure, rich resources, state-of-
the-art instrumentations, and a modern and a leading premiere educational hospital, King 
Abdullah University Hospital ("KAUH"), all make PRC at JUST a highly qualified pioneer 
centre in serving the pharmaceutical industries' market, not only in Jordan but also in the 
region.25 

                                                 
23 http://www1.ju.edu.jo/old_offices/REB/index.htm 
24 http://www.just.edu.jo/center/PHBC/index.aspx?PID=13&PNAME=Welcome 
25 http://www.just.edu.jo/center/PRC/index.aspx?PID=13&PNAME=Welcome 
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• "Faculty for Factory" Program 

 

"A doctor for every factory" is a Program launched by JU in corporation with a number of 
Jordanian universities aiming to strengthen the relationship between academics and the 
private sector. The program seeks to effectively contribute to the development of medium 
and small sized corporations in Jordan by using a collection of funders formed from non-
governmental organizations and private Jordanian companies. The program enables 
members of the faculty of Jordanian universities to enhance their expertise and employ their 
knowledge to better serve industry, which will positively reflect in their academic standing 
and scientific research in addition to providing students with insight into the latest 
developments in Jordanian industry.26 

  

The program aims at covering various different industrial areas such as: medical, 
agricultural, and all aspects of engineering. The participating faculty members are appointed 
at the intended factory with the aim of solving a specific issue at the factory using the faculty 
member's expertise, the Program is run during the summer and commitment to the factory is 
capped at 3 months.  Both Universities are active members in the Program, both Dr. Abdulla 
Malkawi from JUST and Dr. Dya'a Eddin Arafa from JU spoke highly of the Program praising 
its invaluable effect on faculty members.   

 

Financially, JUST estimates that each project costs around JDs 3200. The expenses are 
divided into two main components: the first, is the cost of the member of faculty's services to 
the factory which is 80% of the total cost, the second is the cost of using the university's 
facilities which is 20% of the total cost. The funding for each individual project comes from 
the funding entities which cover 80% of the project and the beneficial company which 
contributes 20% of the total cost.27    

 

There remains to be some issues which need to be closely looked at in order to better utilize 
this Program for the faculty member's benefit. Each project costs approximately JD 3200 
with 80% of that cost going to the faculty member, this would come up to JD 2560. The 
factory owner is solving significant defects in his factory without incurring much cost, 
concurrently the faculty member is dedicating 3 months of his vacation in order to be 
rewarded with, as a maximum JD 2560 (this does not take into account whether there are 
other faculty members on the research team, in which case the research team shares in the 
faculty member's percentage). We believe that the faculty members are effectively being 
exploited to solve major issues at factories at minor costs to the factory owner (who only 
contributes 20% of the total cost).  

 

We recommend that the percentages and the cap on the cost of each project need to be 
reconsidered to accommodate for higher income for the faculty member as a reward for his 
job.  However, any changes to the above formula should be done while considering the fact 
that this Program has been so successfully received by industry due to the low cost that 
industrial members incur. Therefore, a balance needs to e struck between the benefit that 
needs to be affected for the faculty members and the reason the program is so attractive for 
factory owners and managers. 

 

                                                 
26 http://www.just.edu/fff/intro.htm 
27 http://www.just.edu.jo/fff/proc.htm 
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One recommendation would be that, in addition to the 20% paid by the factory, the factory 
should reward the faculty member with, at a minimum, JD 300 per month to compensate for 
his valuable time and to give further incentives for the faculty member to participate in the 
program.  Furthermore, the IPR developed by the faculty member during his work for the 
factory has not been specifically addressed. Since the faculty member will not be an 
employee at the factory, there needs to be a legal contract between the factory owner, the 
faculty member and the University on the percentages allocated to each in the event of an 
IPR being discovered during the faculty member's research. Such contract would typically be 
concluded by the legal team at the TTO established at the University and should place 
particular emphasis on the faculty member's share in the IPRs developed.  

 

7. CONCLUSION: 

 

In order to identify “ways in which academics may invest in their intellectual capital for the 
benefit of the Jordanian economy” this report provides a critical review of relevant legislation 
of both JU and JUST that impacts the transformation of R&D into the marketplace.  
Moreover, the report suggests amendments to the law and analyzes various international 
models and best practices that have successfully transferred technology. Finally the report 
provides suggestions on how TTO’s can be established in JU and JUST. 

 

In terms of modernization relevant legislation, the report recommends the need for (a) Clear 
definition of Scientific Research which is consistent in all the pieces of Legislation, (b) 
introducing a more enticing internal prize-oriented incentive scheme for researchers at the 
Universities, (c) clarifying and therefore facilitating the method by which consent may be 
granted for a researcher to work in business/industry in parallel to such researchers 
academic duties or while on academic sabbaticals, (d) including Student Researchers as a 
defined component of the general definition of a Researcher, and (e) including four 
individuals from major industry/business sectors as members of the Board of Scientific 
Research at each University. The results of such recommendations have been drafted as 
suggested new or amended provisions in the existing Legislation, and are attached as 
Schedule (1). 

 

Critical analysis of IP Policies for JU and JUST reveal that The IP Policy for JUST was 
inadequate while the JU IP Policy was more substantial and if adequately reformed should 
also prove a useful platform for reforming the JUST IP Policy. In conducting such reform the 
following should be considered: (a) establishing a clear and fair definition of Significant 
Support offered by JU and the ramifications of a researcher either utilizing or not utilizing the 
same, (b) establishing a defined role for the TTO in assisting the researcher in such matters 
such as IPR management and licensing agreement negotiations, and (c) recommending the 
clarification or exchange of the ambiguous term ‘Technological Knowledge’. The results of 
such recommendations have been drafted as suggested new or amended provisions in the 
existing JU IP Policy, and are attached as Schedule (2).   

 

After studying various different models of technology transfer throughout the developed 
world, we have concluded that in order to stimulate innovation at the Universities, two 
separate TTOs must be established, one for each University. Such TTOs may be 
established as Scientific Centers pursuant to the Regulations for Scientific Centers at each 
of the Universities. Therefore we recommend that this be done at both the Universities. 
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Furthermore support must be provided to existing institutions such as the Fund for 
Supporting Scientific Research.  In order to understand the role of the Fund, its mission, and 
capabilities we have had to undertake an analytical examination of the legislation pursuant to 
which it was established and pursuant to which it operates, and conducted interviews with 
senior Fund staff. The Fund can benefit from the establishment of TTOs in both Universities. 
Communication between the Fund and the Universities would become more accessible and 
efficient to the researcher. The TTO would act as an intermediary between the researcher at 
the University and the Fund, whereby it can prepare the documents needed for the 
application to the Fund, assist in choosing the right research topic, and coordinate joint 
research projects with other researchers at the University. The relationship between the 
University and the Fund would also gain strength as issues of bureaucracy would be 
reduced.  

         

A discussion has also been undertaken to study the current infrastructure established at the 
Universities to support scientific research. There are various centers established at the 
Universities which aim at furthering research in their specified sectors. These centers in 
addition to "The Doctor for Every Factory" Program form excellent starting points for 
technology transfer and can be better utilized with the establishment of TTOs at the 
Universities.      

 

We therefore recommend that the TTOs to be established at the Universities should serve 
the Universities by trying to search for funding to further develop the research undertaken. 
Therefore, there should be strong communication links between the TTOs and the Fund in 
order to exploit the research undertaken at the University.        

 

Since holding the workshop with representatives from the Universities at SABEQ where we 
discussed the merits of this Report and after receiving the comments from the Universities in 
regards to this Report, it has been clearly expressed to us that both Universities have 
decided on establishing TTOs. We therefore suggest that our recommendations are carefully 
examined if and when such offices are established.   

  

A matrix summarizing the conclusions and recommendations is attached as Schedule 5 of 
this Report.  
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+�  .جBء �> ا��ا�7ة و�<*�= 	�� #�	�> #�آ'� : ا�<

 : ا�?�ع +�  .جBء �> ا�<

 

 : ا��2��2� <�?E.�  .شFون ا�
 ����
 : ا��  .أي ���� #� ا���2

 GE.�� : ا�# <�
 ��� ب�
 او #� أي ���� او ��آB او �Fس@
 ��ب�� ا���2# 
�
 ودا7?��� 
?�Eو �# <���ا�<�J ا�
 ���> ب�ج� �.��� و3 �<�= ا����> ب�  .ذ�/ ا��.GE ا�

 �+Kا� Lج��
 : ا���� �> ا���2*��� ا�+Kا� Lج��   .ا�

 MN+ا� ����
 ا�+<��
: ا�#���
 ا���� ���ف ا�� ���  آ= ج�� 	�
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  ) : 20( ا���دة 

  :���5�7 و#ً� �<�وط خ�ص
 ��Nده� "

� �<�� وا)� #� أي �> ا�3�Nت ا�*���
 -ب���  : أن ���] ا��.Z#�,� GEة ����
 اس*'���7
 3 �*�2وز ��ار را�+X اWج

�L إذا ^�م ب�اءة إخ*�اع وآ�ن ذ�/ اWخ*�اع ذ. 1*2�  .ا #��7ة ����2�X و ا�

�= إب�ا	� أو )a إ��2زاً ���` 	��X و#� #� ا��?�ت . 2�  " .إذا ^�م ب

   

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 ا�W*��ج                -ب�����ار ا�?���7ة وأه� L�� `س���*� 
 ���5�7 وب�� اWس�*d��س ب��أي ذوي ا��+��ة أن ����] ا��.Z�#�,� G�Eة �����
2�.ع روا� <	 =� 	�� أن 3 ����
 أش�� #� أي �> ا�3�Nت ا�*���
ا�*@� X+�:  

1 .L�*2�
 و ا��� وآ�ن ذ�/ اWخ*�اع أو ا�+MN ذا #��7ة ����2��	 MNإذا ^�م ب�اءة إخ*�اع أو ب.  

�= إب�ا	� أو )a إ��2زاً ���` 	��X و#� #� ا��?�ت. 2�  إذا ^�م ب

   

   ):44( ا���دة 

��ل ا�*	eأي �> ا ��	ام �^Wا GE.�
 �N � 	�� ا����:  


 �> ا��5�7 -هـ �Kخ 

 دون �.ا#�  . ا���م بZي 	�= خ�رج ��Kق ا���2


 �> ا��5�7-و  �Kخ 
  . ا�N*�3ق بZي ب����h دراس� دون �.ا#

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح

 <���
 ا���دة ا�*���
 ) و ( و ) هـ ( )!ف ا�?#�kو إ:  

  ( ... ) ا���دة 


          �2` 	�� ا��.GE ^+= ا���م بZي 	�= أو ا        . أ�
 أن ���N= 	��� �.ا#����N*�Wق ب�Zي ب�����h خ��رج ���Kق ا���2

 �> ا��5�7 �Kخ.  

� �+�> #�X ا�e.ر ا�*���
   . بKخ `�l GE.��م ا�� 
 :��m��ت ا��N.ل 	�� ا��.ا#
1-  Xق ب�N*�Wا�!ي ���� ا ��= أو ا�+����h ا��راس�
 ا���+l  

 	�� �� �� ا�+����h ا�� -2�7��= أو ا�� راس� اس� ا��2
 ص�)+
 ا�
3-  X��.ت ا���	إ�*��ء� وب��ن ا�@� o�و ��ر h����+أو ا� =�� .��ر�o ا�+�ء ب��

 أن                . ج��� أو ا��N*�Wق ب�Zي ب�����h خ��رج ���Kق ا���2�������a ب��+M�N ا�*� =��2` 	�� ا��.GE ^+= ا���م بZي 	

� ا�?�ة       # Xر ا���>���= أو      �> ه�!� ا����دة ^+�= ���ة 3 ��= 	�> ثqث��       ) ب ( ���� ا��K` ا��> ��.م ��> ���ر�o ا�+��ء ب��
  ا�+����h ا��راس� إذا آ�ن ��م داخ= اeردن و ^+= ��ة 3 �= 	> س*�> �.م إذا آ�ن #� ا���رج  

1-                  ���م #����= أو ا�+�����h ا��راس�� ا��  إذا �� �*�a ا��.GE رداً �> ا��5�7 ^+�= ���ة أس�+.	�> ��> ���ر�o ا�+��ء ب��
+.لً� X+�l �+*�  .اeردن �

��م                       -2  ���= أو ا�+�����h ا��راس�� ا�� إذا �� �*�a ا��.G�E رداً ��> ا���5�7 ^+�= ���ة ثqث��> ��.م ��> ���ر�o ا�+��ء ب��
+.ل� X+�l �+*�  خ�رج اeردن �
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1998 �"!� �45��م ه2� ا�0�1/� �� ا����
� ا�رد�� ر��   

  

   )2( ا���دة

��� وردت #� ه!ا ا�� �م ا�'�( 

 	�� ��� ذ�/ �,.ن ��,���ت ا�*������
 ��� أد��� �� �� ��ل ا������ ا����:  

 X�
 اeرد��
 : ا���2�  ا���2

 5�2���اء: ا��  �5�2 ا�


 : ا��5�7 �   ر5�7 ا���2

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 	�� ��� ذ�/ ���
 ��� أد��� �� �� ��ل ا������ ا������� وردت #� ه!ا ا�� �م ا�'�( 
  : �,.ن ��,���ت ا�*���

�X ا�2�� : 

 اeرد���  ا���2

 5�2���اء: ا��  �5�2 ا�


 : ا��5�7 �   ر5�7 ا���2

 ����
 : ا�+MN ا����@�Wا 
#���
 ا���� ���ف ا�� ���  آ= ج�� 	�

  

   ) :3( ا���دة 


 ا�+�)'�> #� ا���2�X ه� dء ه��r	أ:  

  (Senior Researcher ) ب�)M ر5�7  .  أ
    ( Associate Researcher ) ب�)M �<�رك  . ب
 ( Assistant Researcher )  ب�)M �@�	�.ج
  ( Research Assistant ) �@�	� بMN. د

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 ا�+�)'�> #� ا���2�X ه� dء ه��r	أ:  

  (Senior Researcher ) ب�)M ر5�7  . أ
   ( Associate Researcher ) ب�)M �<�رك  . ب
 ( Assistant Researcher ) ب�)M �@�	�. ج
  ( Research Assistant ) �@�	� بMN. د

  ��l ( Research Student )` بMN. هـ 
  

   ) :21( ا���دة 


 �> ا��5�7+@� 
�Kخ 

 إ3 ب�.ا#�
 ا�+�)'�> ا���م بZي �<�ط خ�رج ا���2dه� .r�  3 �2.ز �

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

� ا�?�ة            . ج# Xر ا���>�
 ا�+�)'�> ���� ا��K` ا�dه� .r	 ��	 `2� )  د ) ب��ة ^+= ��ة 3 �= 	> ثqث�> �> ه!� ا�
�= أو ا�+����h ا��راس� إذا آ�ن ��م داخ= اeردن و ^+�= ���ة 3 ��= 	�> س�*�> ��.م إذا آ��ن               ��.م �> ��ر�o ا�+�ء ب��

� ا���رج  #  
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1-         ���= أو ا�+�����h ا��راس��
 ا�+�)'�> رداً �> ا��5�7 ^+= ��ة أس+.	�> �> ��ر�o ا�+��ء ب��dه� .r	 a�*� �� إذا  
+.لًا�� X+�l �+*��م #� اeردن ��.  

   2-       h������+أو ا� =����
 ا�+���)'�> رداً ���> ا����5�7 ^+��= ����ة ثqث���> ���.م ���> ����ر�o ا�+���ء ب����dه� .r��	 a���*� ���� إذا 
+.ل� X+�l �+*��م خ�رج اeردن ��  ا��راس� ا�

  

���ت ه2� ا�0�1/� �� ا����
� ا�رد�8
�  

  1998 �"!� 245� ا�0�1/� �� ا����
� ا�رد�� ر��  �� ���م ه23>�در ب��ج9 ا���دة 

  

   ) :12( ا���دة 

�م ��*�^�
 . أ" *�
 ا�+�)'�> ا�dه� .r	 �
 ا�� ا�<�وط اeخ�ى �<*�ط ##�kWب�:  

2-      ����# =��.�
 	�� اe^= و)�= 	��� ��'Nب L�ر�>� 
 أن �,.ن ^� اس*�رج ��.�qً �> داخ= أو خ�رج اeردن �'qث
   ."�.ا)� ����

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

�م ��*�^�
 . أ " *�
 ا�+�)'�> ا�dه� .r	 �
 ا�� ا�<�وط اeخ�ى �<*�ط ##�kWب�:  

� وا)� �> داخ= أو خ�رج اeردن -2��# =�.�  " أن �,.ن ^� )�= 	�� �

  

8�� �� ا����
� ا�رد�� ر�� 
�1998"!� ) 9(���م ا�1<= ا�  

   ) :3( ا���دة 

���� �G�F �5�2 ا�+MN ا��uا .N�ا� ��	 X�� ا���2# �:  

�   -  أ���  .ر�7@ً� : 	��� ا�+MN ا�
���ة            -  ب� �������اء ب��ء 	�� ��@�` �> 	��� ا�+MN ا��
 ا�*�ر�5 ��*�ره� �5�2 ا�dء �> ه��r	أ 
����ث

 ���2*�� 
 س�*�> ^�ب�
� ��*�ره��� �2               -ج����
 �> ذوي ا���أي و ا��+��� ���> ���� ص��
 ب��+M�N ا����   5	r.ان �> خ�رج ا���2

���2*�� 
��ة س�
 ^�ب�� ������اء ب*�@�` �> 	��� ا�+MN ا��  .ا�

� ج��@��X دون ان �,�.ن               �# 
��<�رآ�� ������ د	.ة ش�J أو أآ'� ��> ا������> ب�<Fون ا�+M�N ا�# aNاء ا����و ��5�2 ا�
 v�.�*ا� �# aNا� ���.  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

 ��uا .N�ا� ��	 X�� ا���2# ����  :�G�F �5�2 ا�+MN ا�

�   -  أ���  .ر�7@ً� : 	��� ا�+MN ا�
���ة            -  ب� �������اء ب��ء 	�� ��@�` �> 	��� ا�+MN ا��
 ا�*�ر�5 ��*�ره� �5�2 ا�dء �> ه��r	أ 
����ث

���2*�� 
 .س�*�> ^�ب�
���ة   س��
           -  ج� �������اء ب*��@�` ��> 	���� ا�+M�N ا��
 أ	�rء �> ا��Kع ا���ص ��*�ره� �5�2 ا��أرب

���*�� �ً  :�ت ا�*���
 ^�ب�
 ��*�2�� و#
                  1 - 
^�Kع ا��K^   

                  2-

 أو اe)��ء أو ��آ�` اeدو�Nع ا���K^   

                  3-
   ^�Kع ا�*,�.�.ج�� أو ا����	

                  4- 
   ^�Kع ا����� أو ا�Bرا	
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      ��� د	.ة ش�J أو أآ'� �> ا�# aNا� ����� ج��@��X دون ان      و ��5�2 ا�+MN ا��# 
��<�رآ�� ��������> ب<Fون ا�+M�N ا�
 v�.�*ا� �# aNن ��� ا�.,�  

  

  

� �� ج��
� ا�
�8م و ا�*?!���ج� و �
	���� ر�� ����2003 �"!� �146��م ا�  

  

  

  ) :18(ا���دة 

5(   ���5�2 ب��ء 	��� ���@�` ا���5�7 ���] ا��.Z�#�,� G�Eة �����
 إس�*'���7
 B� 3��� 	���             -ج" ( %  ��   �����> را�+�X اWج
 
  :�<�� وا)� #� أي �> ا�3�Nت ا�*���

1-       ��L ووLk.� Lk ا�*a�+K 	�� أن �*�.ا#� #�*2�
 أو ا��إذا ^�م ب�اءة إخ*�اع وآ�ن ذ�/ اWخ*�اع ذا #��7ة ����2
 = اWخ*�اع ص?
 اWب*,�ر و ا�*�2�� و	�م ا��

k.� a�+K� <� a.ع أو -2N*� 
�Lإذا ^�م ��F?ً� أو بN'ً� أو دراس*2�
 أو ���  أ#,�ر أي ���� #��7ة أآ��ة ����2
�> ه!� ا���دة ��> �2��
   ) ج ( �> ا�?�ة  ) 2( و ) 1(  �*� ���� اWخ*�اع أو ا�+MN أو ا��راس
 ا��<�ر ا���� #� ا�+���>   -د

             ��# Xر ا����>���= اWب�ا	� أو ا�2�Wز ا����� ا����
 أو ا�� �*� ����ه� ا��5�2 آ*�� 
���*� 
����> ���/    ) 3( ا�+���  	�

 �<,��� ا��5�2 ��!ا ا��mض ���*� 
  ". ا�?�ة �> �2�

  

  : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

��ره� ا��2��
 ا���!آ.رة #�� ا�?��ة                   -ج� 
��> ه�!� ا����دة    ) د (  ���5�2 ب��ء 	�� ��@�` ا��5�7 ��] ا��.Z�#�,� G�Eة �����
��ة س*
 أش�� #� أي �> ا�� ����  :3�Nت ا�*���
 	�� أن 3 �= 	> را�+X اWج

���> ه��!� ا�����دة   ) ج ( ���> ا�?���ة   ) 2( و ) 1(  ���*� ������ اWخ*���اع أو ا�+M��N أو ا��راس��
 ا����<�ر ا������ #��� ا�+�����>       -د
                     �*�� ������ه� ا��5��2 آ*�� 
����*� 
����	 
��2� =�+^ <�� 

 ا��<�ر ا����� #�� ا�?��ة ا��@�ب����
 ا��,�#Zة ا���وا�*.ص�
 ب

   ��� ا�+���   ���� ا����
 أو ا�# Xر ا���>�
 ����          ) 3( = اWب�ا	� أو ا�2�Wز ا������
 ا��,�#�Zة ا������> ���/ ا�?��ة وا�*.ص��
 ب

 �<,��� ا��5�2 ��!ا ا��mض���*� 
�2� <� ."  

  

  ) 41(ا���دة 

 
��ل ا�*���	eأي �> ا ��	ام �^Wا 
�7
 ا��@Fو��
 ا�*Zد�+��l vN� GE.�  :�N � 	�� ا�


 �> ا��5�7 ا���م بZي 	�=–ز �Kخ 

 دون �.ا#�  . خ�رج ��Kق ا���2

  

  : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح


 ا���دة ا�*���
 ) ز ( )!ف ا�?�ة #�kو إ:  

  ( ... ) ا���دة 


 �> ا��5�7   -  أ�Kخ 

 أن ��N= 	�� �.ا#� .�2` 	�� ا��.GE ^+= ا���م بZي 	�= خ�رج ��Kق ا���2
�م ا��.�l GE` خK  -  ب� 
� �+�> #�X ا�e.ر ا�*���
 ��m��ت ا��N.ل 	�� ا��.ا#: 
1-  Xق ب�N*�Wا�!ي ���� ا =��
 ا���+l  
2- =�� .اس� ا��2
 ص�)+
 ا�
3-  X��.ت ا���	إ�*��ء� وب��ن ا�@� o�و ��ر =�� .��ر�o ا�+�ء ب��

� ا�?�ة        -   ج#  Xر ا���>���� ا��K` ا�� GE.��> ه!� ا���دة ^+�= ���ة 3 ��= 	�> ثqث��> ��.م       ) ب (   �2` 	�� ا�
 �� <�                   ��= أو ا�+����h ا��راس� إذا آ�ن ��م داخ= اeردن و ^+�= ���ة 3 ��= 	�> س�*�> ��.م إذا آ��ن #��ر�o ا�+�ء ب��

  ا���رج  
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1-         h������+أو ا� =����
 ا�+���)'�> رداً ���> ا����5�7 ^+��= ����ة أس��+.	�> ���> ����ر�o ا�+���ء ب����dه� .r��	 a���*� ���� إذا  
+.لً� X+�l �+*��م #� اeردن ��  .ا��راس� ا�

   2-       h������+أو ا� =����
 ا�+���)'�> رداً ���> ا����5�7 ^+��= ����ة ثqث���> ���.م ���> ����ر�o ا�+���ء ب����dه� .r��	 a���*� ���� إذا 
+.ل� X+�l �+*��م خ�رج اeردن ��  ا��راس� ا�

  

1998 �"!� �48��م ه2� ا�0�1/� �� ج��
� ا�
�8م و ا�*?!���ج� ر��   

  

   )2( ا���دة

�� ورد'�( 

 	�� ��� ذ�/ �,.ن ��,���ت ا�*������
 ��� أد��� �� �� ��ل ا������ ا�����  :ت #� ه!ا ا�� �م ا�

 X�
 ا���.م و ا�*,�.�.ج�� : ا���2�  ج��

 5�2���اء: ا��  �5�2 ا�


 : ا��5�7 �   ر5�7 ا���2

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 ��� أد��� �� �� ����� ا������� وردت #� ه!ا ا�� �م ا�'�( 

 	�� ��� ذ�/  �,.ن ��,���ت ا�*������  :��ل ا�

 X�
 ا���.م و ا�*,�.�.ج�� : ا���2�  ج��

 5�2���اء: ا��  �5�2 ا�


 : ا��5�7 �   ر5�7 ا���2

 ����
 : ا�+MN ا����@�Wا 
#���
 ا���� ���ف ا�� ���  آ= ج�� 	�

  

   ) :3( ا���دة 


 ا�+�)'�> #� ا���2�X ه� dء ه��r	أ:  

  (Senior Researcher ) ب�)M ر5�7  . أ
 M( ( Associate Researcher ) �<�ركب�  . ب
 ( Assistant Researcher ) ب�)M �@�	�. ج   . ت
  ( Research Assistant ) �@�	� بMN. د
  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 ا�+�)'�> #� ا���2�X ه� dء ه��r	أ:  

  ( Senior Researcher ) ب�)M ر5�7    . أ
 ( Associate Researcher )  ب�)M �<�رك  . ب
 ( Assistant Researcher ) ب�)M �@�	�  . ت
  ( Research Assistant ) �@�	� بMN  . ث
  ��l ( Research Student )` بMN  . ج
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   ) :21( ا���دة 


 �> ا��5�7+@� 
�Kخ 

 إ3 ب�.ا#�
 ا�+�)'�> ا���م بZي �<�ط خ�رج ا���2dه� .r�  3 �2.ز �

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 ا�+�)'�> ^+= ا���م بZي 	�= �<�          -أdه� .r	 ��	 `2�          <�� 
��Kخ 
�
 أن ���N= 	��� �.ا#��ط خ�رج ��Kق ا���2
  .ا��5�7 

� �+�> #�X ا�e.ر ا�*���
   -  تKخ `�l <�'(�+ا� 
dه� .r	 م�� 
 :��m��ت ا��N.ل 	�� ا��.ا#
4-  Xم ب��
 ا��<�ط ا�!ي ���� ا���+l  

 ا��<�ط إن وج�ت  -5� �� 
 اس� ا��2
 ..��X ��ر�o ب�ء ا��<�ط و ��ر�o إ�*��ء� وب��ن ا�@�	�ت ا�� -6
� ا�?�ة            . ج# Xر ا���>�
 ا�+�)'�> ���� ا��K` ا�dه� .r	 ��	 `2� )  ث�>  ) بqث <	 =�> ه!� ا���دة ^+= ��ة 3 �

�= أو ا�+����h ا��راس� إذا آ�ن ��م داخ= اeردن و ^+�= ���ة 3 ��= 	�> س�*�> ��.م إذا آ��ن               ��.م �> ��ر�o ا�+�ء ب��
� ا���رج  #  

 1-   .r	 a�*� �� إذا     ��= أو ا�+�����h ا��راس��
 ا�+�)'�> رداً �> ا��5�7 ^+= ��ة أس+.	�> �> ��ر�o ا�+�ء ب��dه�
+.لً� X+�l �+*��م #� اeردن ��  .ا�

   2-       h������+أو ا� =����
 ا�+���)'�> رداً ���> ا����5�7 ^+��= ����ة ثqث���> ���.م ���> ����ر�o ا�+���ء ب����dه� .r��	 a���*� ���� إذا 
��م خ�رج اeردن ��+.لا��راس� ا�� X+�l �+*  

  

�
8�� �� ج��
  �2005"!�  ) 17( ا�
�8م و ا�*?!���ج� ر��  ���م ا�1<= ا�

  

   ) 4( ا���دة 

�� . أ @� 
�2� 
�� ا���2# G�F� ) ����
 آ= �> ) �2�
 ا�+MN ا��.r	و ����  :ب��7س
 ا�

1-             =� 3 <�� 

 ا�*�ر�5 ��> �<�m.ن ر�+
 اeس*�ذ�
 وثqثdء ه��r	أ <� 
ر�+�
 أي ����� 	�> أس�*�ذ ��<�رك       ثqث
���2*�� 
��ة س�*�> ^�ب�� ������اء ب*�ء 	�� ��@�` ا��  ، ��*�ره� �5�2 ا�

���اء ب���ء              -2�� ، ��*�ره��� �5��2 ا����� اث��> �> خ�رج ا���2�X �> ذوي ا��أي وا��+�ة ���> ���� ص��
 ب��+M�N ا�
��ة س�
 ^�ب�
 ��*�2�� و���ة وا)�ة� ����  	�� ��@�` ا�

  .*�ر ا��5�2 �> ب�> أ	X7�r ��7+ً� ��5�7 ا��2�
  ��-ب

 

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

�� . أ @� 
�2� 
�� ا���2# G�F� ) ����
 آ= �> ) �2�
 ا�+MN ا��.r	و ���� :ب��7س
 ا�

  

3 �= ر�+
 أي ���� 	> أس*�ذ    -1 <�
 ا�*�ر�5 ��> �<�m.ن ر�+
 اeس*�ذ�
 واث��> �dء ه��r	أ <� 
   ثqث

�>�    ���2*�� 
��ة س�*�> ^�ب�� ������اء ب*�ء 	�� ��@�` ا�� رك ، ��*�ره� �5�2 ا�

 

     2 - ���2*�� 
��ة س�
 ^�ب�� ������اء ب��ء 	�� ��@�` ا��
 أ	�rء �> ا��Kع ا���ص ��*�ره�� �5�2 ا��   أرب

 
 :          و���ة وا)�ة و#ً� ��*����ت ا�*���
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         1 - 
^�Kع ا��K^   

         2-

 أو اe)��ء أو ��آ�` اeدو�Nع ا���K^   

         3-
   ^�Kع ا�*,�.�.ج�� أو ا����	

         4- 
   ^�Kع ا����� أو ا�Bرا	

  

  . ��*�ر ا��5�2 �> ب�> أ	X7�r ��7+ً� ��5�7 ا��2�
 -ب

                  �� ����������> ب�<Fون ا�+M�N ا��� د	�.ة ش��J أو أآ'�� ��> ا��# a�Nا� ������ ا���2@�ت     و ��2�
 ا�+MN ا��# 
��<�رآ
v�.�*ا� �# aNدون ان �,.ن ��� ا�  
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SCHEDULE 2:  

  

� ا��?(�� ?8���ت 0+�ق ا�8
� :�E ، و ا�!C( �� ا����
� ا�رد��F*اع ، و ا�)*HIب(اءات ا  

  

  ) : 2(إ��K� ا�*
(���ت ا�*��� �� ا���دة 

  

    �
 �*�.�� أ	���ل ا�*         :�?*9 �+, ا�*?!���ج��
        �,*` �Fس�5 ب����2���*�
 واWدارة ا�����Nا��� ا� 
#��kWا�*��2ري ب� ��.�K
�a ه!� اWه�افN*� 
��ل ا�qز�	eا L��  .ب��*�	�ت و �+*,�ات ا���*�ع و ا���م ب2

��� �> ^+= ا��,*` ��*Bم ب�.ج+�� ب��م اW#��ح أو إqlع ا���m 	�� أي ب�����ت أو           :إ����� N	م ا�M�Iح    �^.� �*� 
 إ�?�^�
���.��ت �*� `*,��م  ��m��ت ا��N.ل 	�� د	� أو أي خ��
 أخ�ى ����� ا��
 ب�Wب*,�ر أو اWخ*�اع ا�� .  

�� O8N ا�"(��     ��>�� اq�lWع و                 :إ����� ا��# 
أو ��.��= أي بM�N أو   / إ�?�^��
 �.^�L ب��> ا��,*�` وأي ج��
 أخ��ى را�+�

 	���� س����
 أي ���.   . إخ*���اع �� #�N�
 ب�.��k.ع ا�+M��N أو   /����ت و��*��Bم ب�.ج+���� ا����2
 اeخ���ى ب������أو ب������ت �*
  .اWخ*�اع 

  

��ت: إ����� اP*�Iام ���  .إ�?�^�
 ��*Bم ب�.ج+�� ا�+�)M ب2��L �� ورد #� ��.ص ه!� ا�*

  

( �� ا��M, ا�/��� Hء ا�Pا�� �� �8��: إ��K� ا���دة ا��+*(0� ا�*��

8+� ب��1<= ا�*�  ا�
!�>( ا�

� د	    "�� Xأ� M(�+ا� �+*��                
���
 اس�*���( �
 إذا ^���X�� v ا���2��X د	�� ����� و �+�ش�� ��+M�N أو #���� ج�.ه�ي ��> ا���2
�*��د              ���ل ا�����ا��� ،�.ارده�� ، ��ا#��� أو ا3س�*� ، ������e Xي �> �,��` ا���2�X ، ��*+�ا��� ، ��اس��ا�+�)M  أو اس*

  ." أو ب�ا�e /X2ي �> خ���ت ا�@,���ر�� أو أي �> ���ات ا��Nس.ب و

  ) : 4(ا���دة 

 "        

 أو ب.اس��K*�� أن �.^���.ا 	���اً ب��*����زل ����� 	��> )��.ق ��,������	���� ج����L ا�+���)'�> ا��Nص����> 	���� د	��� ���> ا���2
 ����� 
�.	��
 ا�����
 	> بN.ث�� ا��  "اWب*,�رات و اWخ*�ا	�ت وب�اءات اWخ*�اع ا���ج

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 أو ب.اسK*�� أن �.^�.ا 	�اً ب��*��زل ��� 	> ).ق ��,��
       	�� ج��L ا�+�)'�> ا��Nص��> 	�� د     " �	� ج.ه�ي �> ا���2

 ج.ه��ً� ����� �.	��
 ا�����
 	> بN.ث�� ا��  "اWب*,�رات و اWخ*�ا	�ت وب�اءات اWخ*�اع ا���ج


Q8 ب1(اءات اHI*(اع *� إ��K� ا���دة ا�*��� ب
	 ا���دة ا�(اب
� �� ا��M, ا�/��= ا�

  


 	���ه� �,�.ن ج���L               إذا  " ��
 بZي د	� ج.ه�ي �> ا���2����.ص= ا�+�)M ��?�داً ا�� إخ*�اع أو اب*,�ر #,�ي دون ا3س*
                 M�(�+�� Jخ��� a�( وب��اءات اخ*��اع و���ه�� 
���,# 
.ق ا����2
 	> اWخ*�اع أو ا3ب*,�ر ا�?,�ي ��> )�.ق ��,��Nا�


 اخ�ىو)�� إ3 إذا �� ا�W?�ق 	�� خqف ذ�/ �L ا���2�X أو أ�  " .ي ج�
 دا	

  ):5(ا���دة 


 خ���Kً� و #��.راً ب��Zي �+*,���رت أو           "���
 أو ب.اس��K*�� إب��qغ ا���2���	���� ج����L ا�+���)'�> ا��Nص����> 	���� د	��� ���> ا���2
 
�.	��� إ�+'v 	> ا�+N.ث ا����  "إخ*�ا	�ت ^�ب�
 ��*a�+K ا�
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  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 


 خ��Kً� و #�.راً ب�Zي �+*,��رت         	�� ج��L ا�+�)'�> ا��Nص��> 	�� د	� ج.ه�ي �     " ��
 أو ب.اس�K*�� إب�qغ ا���2��> ا���2

 ج.ه��ً� �.	��� إ�+'v 	> ا�+N.ث ا����  "أو إخ*�ا	�ت ^�ب�
 ��*a�+K ا�

  

  ) : 7(ا���دة 

 "                     

 ��N. ا����2ت ا���رج���.ق ب��اءة اWخ*��اع �*��+] ��,�ً� ����*��ع إذا ��� �,�> ه���ك إ�*Bا���ت ��@+( 
��a�K ا���2
� ا��	� #� ا���N*�> ا�*���*�> ا��ا# 

 أو ا��<�رآ�	:  


 أش���� ���> ����ر�o إب�����q ب�����+*,�ات أو          )  أ���
 ب���ج�اءات ���@�2= ب���اءة اWخ*���اع خ��qل أرب���إذا ���� ���� ا���2
 
�.	��
 	> ا�+N.ث ا�'+��� ا����  " اWخ*�ا	�ت ا��ب�
 ��*a�+K ا�

  : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

�.ق ب��اءة ا      " ( 
�
 ��N. ا����2ت ا���رج��
               �a�K ا���2Wخ*��اع �*��+] ��,�ً� ����*��ع إذا ��� �,�> ه���ك إ�*Bا���ت ��@+
� ا��	� ا�2.ه�ي #� ا���N*�> ا�*���*�> # 

 أو ا��<�رآ�  :ا��ا	


 أش��� ��> ���ر�o إب����q ب����+*,�ات أو اWخ*�ا	��ت          ) أ  �
 ب�ج�اءات �@�2= ب�اءة اWخ*�اع خqل أرب�إذا �� �� ا���2

  ج.ه��ً� ا��ب�.	��
 	> ا�+N.ث ا�'+��� ا����
 ��*a�+K ا��" 

  

  ):12( ا���دة 

 " 
�
 ب����2K+���
 ب+�اءات اWخ*�اع ا���*�  "�*.�� ا��5�7 أو �> �?.Xk خ�Kً� إدارة ا�<Fون ا�

  

 : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

  

 " 
��*�
 ب+�اءات اWخ*�اع ا� �*.�� �,*` �= ا�*,�.�.ج�� إدارة ا�<Fون ا��
 ب����2K+��� ."  

  

  ) : 13(ا���دة 

  

8��U ا��U	�Nم ��UV� �Uع ا�N�!MU� أو أي                  " 
8� �C( ا�!*�ئW و ا��1*?(ات ا�!�ج�� �UN ا�U>1= ا��N 	�P*8م ا����
� ب*+
 Yف ذ��H O8N ق���Iا�\��� �� �� �*� ا ]^_� 	+
8� أو �Hرج� أH(ى ب��ج9 إ�����ت �Hج_� دا"  
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  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

  

 " 

 ب����2�X �> خqل ا�W?�^��ت ا�*���K+���
 ب+�اءات اWخ*�اع ا���*�= ا�*,�.�.ج�� إدارة ا�<Fون ا�� `*,� ��.*�: 

 ""Participation Agreementإ�?�^�
 اB*�Wام  -1
  " "Non Disclosure Agreementإ�?�^�
 	�م إ#��ح  -2
3- 

 	�� ا�@�� #�N� "Confidential Disclosure". إ�?�^�
 ا�
4-  ���� إ�?�^�
 ا�,<G 	> ا��+*,�ات أو ا���*�	�ت ا��ب�
 ��*a�+K ا�
 ".أي إ�?�^��ت أخ�ى  -5
 

  ) :16( ا���دة 

  

*X�r ا� �وف #� آ= )��
 	�� )�ى" � ��  "ا�*?�وض ).ل ب�.د إ�?�^�
 ��خ�J اس*��ام اWخ*�اع )@+

  

  :ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح

*X�r ا� �وف #�� آ�= )���
 	��� )��ى و�*�.��       ��2ى ا�*?�وض ).ل ب�.د إ�?�^�
 ��خ�J اس*��ا   " � ��م اWخ*�اع )@+

 ا��@�	�ة #� ه!� ا��?�و�kت، و^� �,.ن وآ�qً 	> ا�+�)M إذا ��م اeخ���          �= ا�*,�.�.ج�� #� ج��L ا3).ال ��� `*,�

/�!� �Kخ `�Kب  . "  
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SCHEDULE 3: 

  

��ت ب(اءات اHI*(اع �� ج��
� ا�
�8م وا�*?!���ج8
��  

  

  ا��M, ا�ول

   

  ا�*
(���ت

  

  ):1(ا���دة 

  

��ت ���
 ا���.م وا�*,�.�.ج��(�@�� ه!� ا�*���ت ب�اءات اWخ*�اع #� ج������= ب�� �> ��ر�o إص�اره�) ��  .و�

  ):2(ا���دة 


 إزاء آ= ���� �� �� ��ل ا���+�� ا�������ت ا������ وردت #� ه!� ا�*'�( 

 	�� ��� �,.ن ��,���ت وا��+�رات ا�*������
  :ذ�/

�

 ا���.م وا�*,�.�.ج��:ا�����   ج��

b
:ا�(ئ�   ر5�7 ا���2


 :ا��c*(ع��Kأو ب h*��
 ب�� ا�+�)M أو ا�+N'.ن ا�!�> �*.ص�.ن ا�� أي #,�ة إب�ا	�
 أو اب*,�ر #� أي �> �3�2ت ا�*
� أي �> ه!� ا��3�2ت# 
���� 
  .ص�L أو ب,����� �Fدي 	���ً� إ�� )= �<,�

?�    �
                :*9 �+, ا�*?!���ج���*�
 واWدارة ا�����Nا��� ا� 
#��kWا�*��2ري ب� ��.�K*ل ا����
 �*�.�� أ	�� �,*` �Fس�5 ب����2
�a ه!� اWه�افN*� 
��ل ا�qز�	eا L��  .ب��*�	�ت و �+*,�ات ا���*�ع و ا���م ب2

��� �> ^+= ا��,*` ��*Bم ب�.ج+�� ب         :إ����� N	م ا�M�Iح    �^.� �*� 
��م اW#��ح أو إqlع ا���m 	�� أي ب�����ت أو   إ�?�^�
 `*,��م  ��m��ت ا��N.ل 	�� د	� أو أي خ��
 أخ�ى ����� ا��
 ب�Wب*,�ر أو اWخ*�اع ا�����.��ت �*� .  

�� O8N ا�"(��     ��>�� اq�lWع و                 :إ����� ا��# 
أو ��.��= أي بM�N أو   / إ�?�^��
 �.^�L ب��> ا��,*�` وأي ج��
 أخ��ى را�+�

 	���� س����
 أي ���.����ت و   . إخ*���اع �� #�N�
 ب�.��k.ع ا�+M��N أو   /��*��Bم ب�.ج+���� ا����2
 اeخ���ى ب������أو ب������ت �*
  .اWخ*�اع 

��ت: إ����� اP*�Iام ���  .إ�?�^�
 ��*Bم ب�.ج+�� ا�+�)M ب2��L �� ورد #� ��.ص ه!� ا�*

  

  ا��M, ا�/���

��8

8+� ب��1<= ا�*�  ا�
!�>( ا�

  ):3(ا���دة 

�� ا���2@���� �� a�N� م �> ^+��� ا��.	��� ا����
 �> ا�+MN ا���N*�
 ا�?,��
 ا��,��.ق ا�( L� ������� �# 
�:  


 ا�?,��
  )أ �,�� .�<L�2 ا�+�)'�> و�@�	���� 	�� اW#�دة �> �<����ت ا���ص
 ب��

�L  )ب *2��� 
��ت ا���#�+K*ة إ�� ا��,*+� .�@��= ا�.ص.ل ب��+N.ث ا�

ات ا3خ*�اع وا�*�خ�J ب�س*��ا��� وا�*.ز�L ا���دل ���دوده� إن أ#vr ا�� �@��= إج�اءات �@�2= ب�اء  )ج 
 .ذ�/

�  )د ���
 ب��+MN ا�����
 �,= ا�leاف ا�?���.ق ا��@+�
 ا�Nا� <������ و��. 

 �(  
����  ا��N.ل 	�� ا��B�� �> ا��	� ��+N.ث ا�
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 د	� ��  )و �
 إذا ^��X� v ا���2�� د	� ج.ه�ي �> ا���2�� Xأ� M(�+ا� �+*�� 
��( �� و �+�ش� ��+MN أو #�
��ا��� ،�.ارده� ، ��ا#�� أو � ، ������e Xي �> �,��` ا���2�X ، ��*+�ا��� ، ��اس�
 ا�+�)M أواس*���اس*

�*�د eي �> خ���ت ا�@,���ر�� أو أي �> ���ات ا��Nس.ب و���ل ا�� أو ب�ا�X2/ اWس*

  
  

  ا��M, ا�/��=
  ب(اءة اHI*(اع

  
  ):4(ا���دة 

  

 أو ب.اسK*�� أن �.^�.ا 	�اً ب��*��زل ��� 	> �	�� ج�+L ا�+�)'�> ا��Nص��> 	�� د	� ج.ه�ي �> ا���2

 ج.ه��ً� ������.	��
 ا�����
 	> بN.ث�� ا��.ق ��,�
 ا3ب*,�رات وا3خ*�ا	�ت وب�اءات ا3خ*�اع ا���ج(.  

  
  ):5: (أ���دة

  

 	��ه� إذا �.ص= ا�+�)M ��?�داً ا�� إخ*�اع أو اب*,�ر�
 بZي د	� ج.ه�ي �> ا���2��� #,�ي دون ا3س*


 وب�اءات اخ*�اع و���ه� ��,# 
.ق ا����2
 	> اWخ*�اع أو ا3ب*,�ر ا�?,�ي �> ).ق ��,�Nا� L���,.ن ج

 اخ�ى�  .)a خ��M(�+�� J و)�� إ3 إذا �� ا�W?�ق 	�� خqف ذ�/ �L ا���2�X أو أي ج�
 دا	

  
  ):6(ا���دة 

  
L��
 خ�Kً� و#.راً بZي 	�� ج�
 أو ب.اسK*�� إبqغ ا���2� ا�+�)'�> ا��Nص��> 	�� د	� ج.ه�ي �> ا���2


 ج.ه��ً��.	��� إ�+'v 	> ا�+N.ث ا����  .�+*,�رت أو إخ*�ا	�ت ^�ب�
 ��*a�+K ا�
  

  ):7(ا���دة 
  

  .�.ثa اس� ا���*�ع ب<,= وا [k	�� �l` �@�2= ب�اءة اWخ*�اع
  

  ):8(ا���دة 
  


 �N. ا���2ت �a�K ا�2.ق ب�اءة اWخ*�اع �*�+] ��,ً� ����*�ع إذا �� �,> ه��ك إ�*Bا��ت �@+( 
���
� ا��	� ا�2.ه�ي #� ا���N*�> ا�*���*�> # 

 أو ا��<�رآ�  :ا���رج�
 ا��ا	


 أش�� �> ��ر�o إب���q ) أ  �
 ب�ج�اءات �@�2= ب�اءة اWخ*�اع خqل أرب�و ب���+*,�ات أ  إذا �� �� ا���2

  ج.ه��ً� �.	��
 	> ا�+N.ث ا�'+��� ا����  اWخ*�ا	�ت ا��ب�
 ��*a�+K ا�

��*�ع) ب  �� �ً,�� [+��� X^qlورة إ�k ب�اءة ا3خ*�اع 
��v ش�وط و).ق ��,�r� إذا .  

  ):9(ا���دة 
  

*� 
��K.�� ذ�/ #� )�ل إqlق ).ق ب�اءات ا3خ*�اع �*�+] ��,ً� ����*�ع #��X �<*�ط أن 3 �*� بN.ث �,
��ت) 4(ا3خ*�اع إ3 إذا ا�*Bم ا�+�)M ب�� ج�ء #� ا���دة ���  .�> ه!� ا�*
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  ): 10(ا���دة 
  


 بZن ��#L س�.�ً� إ�� ا���*�ع   )أ �
 ��*Bم ا���2�
 ب�اءة ا3خ*�اع ����2�,��ب�� ا�*��زل 	> ).ق ا�
� �@�2= ب�اءة ا3خ*�اع أو # X��> % 35^�� إ���� �> ج�ى ���زل ا���*�ع 	> ).ا�!ي ورد اس


��*�� ا���2�@� ���X ا�*N*@خ*�اع و�Wاءة ا�+� �  .ا���L ا����7


 ا�� �� ورد #� ا�?�ة   )ب #�kأ(إ ( =�.N*ب 
��> ا���L ا����7� % �15> ه!� ا���دة �.م ا���2
 ��*�� 
�� ا���2# 
� أي ج�# ����
 	> ب�اءة اWخ*�اع ��eاض د	� ا�+MN ا���ت ا���جN*@�وا�

  .��� ا���*�عإ�

  

  ) : 11(ا���دة 

��� ا���L ) أ�@� o�ل ش���> �> ��رqخ 
�
 ا���L ا�.ارد ا�� ا���2�
 ا���*�ع �> ^��( L��2ي �.ز�  

�= �<*�ك ب�> 	�ة أش��ص �.زع )�*�� �> ا���L ب���� ب��*@�وي إ3 ) ب	 
إذا آ�ن اWخ*�اع �*�2
  .إذا إ�?.ا �@+�ً  	�� ��� ذ�/ 

��2�X ا) ج�� ���Z>ب �7�r^ اعB� خ*�اع )�ل وج.دWب�اءة ا <� aN*@�� و^G  �.ز�L ا���L ا�# aN�

 خ�Kً� ب.ج.د ذ�/ �
 ب�	qم ا���2^q�
 ^��م ا�<�J ص�)` ا�K�ش� ��K^ ار�ا�� أن �*� ا�+X�# v ب

  .ا��Bاع

  ) : 12(ا���دة 

=�2@� G���,� ح�l ���ت بN*@�� ا���L و ا������� ا���L ا����7� إج� 
 #�N� ب�اءة اWخ*�اع و)���*X وا�
 
^q	 ق أخ�ى ذات..ق ��,�*X و�,���G اW)*?�ظ ب+�اX*7 و��خ��
 وأي )( ��	.  

  ) :13(ا���دة   

 

 ب����2�X �> خqل ا�W?�^��ت ا�*���K+���
 ب+�اءات اWخ*�اع ا���*�= ا�*,�.�.ج�� إدارة ا�<Fون ا�� `*,� ��.*�:  

 ""Participation Agreementإ�?�^�
 اB*�Wام  -6
   "Non-Disclosure Agreement"إ�?�^�
 	�م إ#��ح  -7

 	��� ا��@��
 ب��> �,*�` ��= ا�*,�.�.ج��� وأي ج��
 أخ��ى           -8� #�N� Confidential Disclosure". إ�?�^��
 ا�

Agreement"  
 .أي إ�?�^��ت أخ�ى  -9

 

 

 

dا�(اب ,Mا��  

 �N�!Mع ا��V+ب �
  ��N� ا����

  

  ) :14(ا���دة 

��  
� ا���	.م �> ^�Kع ا����	���
 	> ا�+MN ا��
 �<� ا��*�h7 و ا��+*,�ات ا���ج���	 ���*Bم ا���2�X ب*

 �� �� �*?a 	�� خqف ذ�/ ��mا� �!�� ��  .وأي ج�
 داخ��
 أو خ�رج�
 أخ�ى ب�.ج` ا�?�^��ت �

  ) :15(ا���دة 

� ا��N.ل 	�� ����] ب�س*��ام ا�*,�.�.ج�� ا�# 
�Fس@�ت و ���K اeو�.��� ����
 	> ا�+MN ا����ج
 
��l.ا�<�آ�ت ا�.  
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  ) :16(ا���دة 

 �
 ��ا	�ة �� ����Nه!� ا� �
 أن ���] ��خ�J ب�س*��ام ب�اءة اWخ*�اع ، و	���� #���2��  :  


 ا�*,�.�.ج�� �.k.ع ا�*�خ�J ) أ(��+l.  

� ا����+� بX ) ب(���
 �K.ر اWخ*�اع و��ى �Zث��� 	�� ا�+MN ا��(�� 

�L  ) ج(*2�
 و ا�� .��ى #��7ة اWخ*�اع ����2
 اB*�Wام ب*K.�� اWخ*�اع   ) د(

  

  ) : 17(ا���دة 

��2ي ا�*?�وض ).ل ب�.د إ�?�^�
 ��خ�J إس*��ام اWخ*�اع )@` �� �*X�r ا� �وف #� آ= )��
 	�� )�ى 
.  

  ):18(ا���دة 


 )a اW	*�اض 	�� ا�*�خ���m�� J ب�س*��ام اWخ*�اع و	�� �أن �Fخ! ب��> اW	*+�ر 	�� ���2
 ا��ا	
 X*��^ ا�!ي �	�2 ا��( aNه!ا ا� ��N��.  

  

b��cا� ,Mا��  

�� ا��	�M� �� ���Nدر �Hرج�8
  ا�1<�ث ا�

  ) : 19(ا���دة 

 ��^.( ��	 
�
 وا��2
 ا��ا	�� آ���ًَ أو ج��7Bً  �*� ا�*?�وض ب�> ا���2���
 وج.د د	� خ�رج� ��+MN ا���( �#
� ا��<�رآ
 ا����2
 	> أي ب�اءا# �ً�Kر�+*�� خ 

 أن �+�ي ��/ ا��2K�أو �<� ش� G��Z� ق.ت إخ*�اع أو )

.ق ا��!آ.رة Nت �@�2= ا��?� <� 
+@� 
��= ا��2
 ا��ا	N*� 
��Nه!� ا� �.ق 	�� ���� ا��	� و #Nه!� ا� �#
<	 
�
 ا���2�( =X ، و#� آ= اe).ال �2` أن 3 �N*@� �� 
��دل �@+� ��*����> ا���L  % 40 و)

 
(.���� �> ب�اءة اWخ*�اع ا��Z*�  . ا����7� ا�

  

  ) : 20(ا���دة 

� �K.�� إب*,�ر �.د ا�� �@�2= ب�اءة إخ*�اع �@�و�ً� ل ) أ# 

 ا�*,�.�.ج�#���   % �40,.ن )�
 ا�

�# 
��+��> )�ود ��)�
 �K.�� اWخ*�اع ا�k L  . ��/ ا�+�اءة �> ا���L ا����7� ا���� h	a( < ا�+�اءة ا�!ي �


 ) بK�ش� 
�
 ا���2�( ��	 �ً
 ا�*,�.�.ج�
 ��2ي ا�*?�وض �@+#���� ا�# �إذا ش�رك ���ر د	� خ�رج
 <	 =� �> ا�+�اءة % 20أن 3 ��Z*�  .�> ا���L ا����7� ا�

  

  ):21(ا���دة 

Wخ*�اع #�X �@�و�
 �,.ن )�
 ا���2�X �> ا���L ا����7� 	> اWس*'��ر ا�*�2ري Wب*,�ر ج�ى �@�2= ب�اءة ا
 
��� آ�?
 ا�+MN وا�*K.�� وأي �?�ت أخ�ى ���+v خqل آ= ��ا)= . ع × )ص÷س(����)�M س ��'= إج


 س ��r#ً� إ���� . ا�*K.�� ا���Kmة #� ب�اءة اWخ*�اع �
 س ( و��'= ص ^���� �ً#�r� ت ) أي�2�.ع ا��?�
��� �
 أث��ء آ= ��ا)= ا�+MN ةا�*K.�� ا�*+��*�
 �@�2= ب�اءة اWخ*�اع، وآ!�/ ا��?�ت اWدار�
 ا��(�� 

��*h ، ب���� ع �@�وي �� �
 ا�� ا�*@.�a ا����7�r?�
 ا����ت  % 15وا�W*�ج�
 وا�*@.��+�� ا����  .�> إج

  ) : 22(ا���دة 

��ت #��X �2.ز ) 18(	�� ا���� ��� ورد #� ا���دة ) أ���
 �*K.��  إذا ���^�ت ج�
 �� �L ا��2–�> ه!� ا�*��
 ���.K� ب�أت �^ 
آ�N أ	�� �> ).ق % 15 ا�W?�ق 	�� ��] ��/ ا��2
 –إب*,�ر أو ���G آ��v ��/ ا��2

 G��Z*ق ا�.  .ب�اءات اWخ*�اع أو )
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�> ه!� ا���دة ب��*��زل 	> ).^�� ا��<�ر إ���� #� ا�?�ة ذا��� إذا �� ) أ(��*Bم ا��2
 ا��!آ.رة #� ا�?�ة ) ب
� ��/ ا�� �ً+@� ����	 a?*� ل ��ةqخ 
�*���2
 ب*@�2= اWخ*�اع أو )a ا�*G��Z ��ى ا���2ت ا�.  

  

  ا��M, ا�"�دس

)C!ا� Q0و E�F*ا� Q0  

  ) :23(ا���دة 

 v2*� 
����
 أو #��
 أو ج�#�� �> أ	��ل ث���
 )a ا�*G��Z و)a �<� إ�*�ج ا�+MN ا����/ ا���2�  


 أو ب�7� �> ا���2Bاو ج �  ..اسK*�� 	> د	� آ�

  

  ): 24(ا���دة 

.ق ا�*���G وا�*<� ا�!ي �@*��X % �25,.ن )�
 ا��G�F �@�و�
 ل ) أ( ��	 `��*��> ا���L ا����7� ا�

 ب*@�2= K+���
 ��Kو)ً� ��X آ= ا��?�ت ا��� ا���L ا�.ارد ����2���ا���2�X ، و��'= ا���L ا����7� ه�� إج

 ����	 
 #�N�.ق ا�*G��Z وا��<� و ا�( 
^q	 ق أخ�ى ذات.  .و)���*�� وا�*�خ�J ب�س*��ا��� وأي )

� ا��N.ل 	�� / ���G�F ) ب# aNا� <�?�F�
 �> ا��G�F وب�� 3 �*�2وز %) 5(ا�	.+K��> 	�د ا��@o ا�
)50 ( ��?�F� <� 
�@� <�@�  .خ


 ) ب( و) أ(�@�ي أ),�م ا�?���> ) ج  �+Kا� ��	دة ����ت ا��2��ة ���F/ �> ه!� ا�+Kا�G�  

   

  ) :25(ا���دة 

 <	 
� ا�� ���� ��/ ا��2r?� إ���ذ ����+�ت 
K�ش� 
�
 أن �*��زل 	> )a ا��<� ��2
 أخ�ى دا	���2��
�ً  إذا �� �� ��/ ا��2
 ب���<� أث����7 +@� ����	 a?*� ة�*# ��  .)a ا��<� ب

  ) :26(ا���دة 


 أي ���G إذا ��) أ�.ق ا����2
 	> ��جNا� 
��*�/ ا���2�X*�
 وب�	� v ��ج� ب��ء 	�� �,��G �> ا���2
��*Kأو ب.اس ����.  


% �25,.ن )�
 ا��*�ج� �@�و�
 ل ) ب  �.ق ا�*�ج( ��	 `��*�  .�> ص�#� ا���L ا����7� ا�

  

dا�"�ب ,Mا��  

��8
  �*<�Mت ا�1<= ا�

  ):27(ا���دة 

� ا�*� 3 �*.ا#� ش����
 اس*��ام واس'��ر �*q�Nت ا�+MN ا��وط ب�اءة ا3خ*�اع أو ).ق �<L2 ا���2
='� ���# G��Z*ا� : 
�K�K�*ش,�ل ا�eز���ات، واq+وا� ��q@= ا���آ 
�.�Nاد ا�.��7
، وا����ا���آ+�ت ا�,�

 

 إ�� ا��*q�Nت اeآ'� ��2��اً آ�eش,�ل ا�*?����#�kإ 
���ارات ا�,��وب��7
، وا��س.م وا����ذج ا����	�

 ب����*�
 أخ�ى �<�ب�
و�2�.	�ت ا���.ص ا�#��
 أو أي �����N*ق ا��Kوا� 
��+��  .�Kق واWج�اءات ا�

  ):28(ا���دة 

 h7�*� �>�ا�*��ف ب aNب 
�� �N*?� ا���2���
 ا�*�خ�J ب�س*��ام أو ب�س*'��ر �*q�Nت ا�+MN ا���( �#
�# ����� وا�@��ح ب�س*��ام �.ارد ��/ ا��*q�Nت ��eاض ا�+MN ا����  .ا�+MN ا�

  ):29(ا���دة 

� ا�!ي % �25,.ن )�
 ا�+�)M �@�و�
 إ�� ���.ق �*q�Nت ا�+MN ا�( ��	 `��*��> ا���L ا����57 ا�

 ب*@�2= K+���
 ��Kو)ً� ��X آ= ا��?�ت ا��� ا���L ا�.ارد ����2���
 و��'= ا���L ا����7� إج��*X ا���2�@�


 	���� و)���*�� وا�*�خ�J ب�س*��ا���  #�N�
 وا��,��.ق ا�(
^q	 ق أخ�ى ذات. .وأي )
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  ا��M, ا�/���

���N ا0?�م  

  ):30(ا���دة 

 X*+@� �� ل.N�20 % 

 ب�ل ا��?�ت ا��2ر��
 إ�� ا���2�����> ا��	� ا���رج� �> ا��	� ا���رج� ��+N.ث ا�
����، و�2.ز ����= ه!� ا��@+
 ب�ار �> ا��5�7 أو �> ���+X وذ�/ �**��ش� � �
 ب������ت ا�*��*��L ا�@` ا�

 MN+إج�اء ا� �# 
�� ا�*� �<*�ك �L ا���2���
 أو ���ه� ا�+MN ا�����ة �> ا��Fس@�ت اeآ�د�*���ب�
 ا��ا�

� ا���	.م �> ���در خ�رج����  .  ا�

  ):31(ا���دة 

.ق Nب 
��*�� �*� ��N�� ا�J�N ا����.م أآ'� �> ج�
 خ�رج�
 ب*.#�� ا��	� ��+MN ا�� �� ا�3�Nت ا�*#
� ا�*,��.ج� ا�!ي ب�اء#����م �> آ= ���� وا�*K.�� ا���@*.ى ا��	� ا�� �ًة ا3خ*�اع وا�*G��Z وا��<� و#
��#.�.  

  ):32(ا���دة 

��ت���� ه!� ا�*# J� ����	 د�� �� �  .�+v ا��5�7 #� ا�3�Nت ا�*

  ):33: (ا���دة

��ت���� �@Fو3ن 	> ��?�! أ),�م ه!� ا�*���  .ا��5�7 و	��� ا�+MN ا�
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SCHEDULE 4 

 

�	اء ب��ج9 ا���دة 
��ت ا��(آP اIس*�Cري �8
�8م و ا�*?!���ج� >�درة b8�� �N ا�8
� )8 (  Pاآ)���م ا�� ��
� �� ا����
� ر�� �8
  �2003"!� ) 87( ا�

  

  

   ) :2( ا���دة 


 ��� أد��� �� ������ ا�������ت ا������ وردت #� ه!� ا�*'�( 

 	�� ��� ذ�/�,.ن ��,���ت ا�*������  :� ��ل ا�

 
�
 ا���.م وا�*,�.�.ج��: ا���2�  .ج��

Bآ��  ا���آB ا3س*<�ري ����.م و ا�*,�.�.ج�� : ا�


 : ا��5�7 �  ر5�7 ا���2

 5�2�  �5�2 ا���آB: ا�

 ����  ���� ا���آB : ا�

  

  : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

� ا�������ت ا������ وردت #� ه!� ا�*'�( 

 	�� ��� ذ�/�,.ن ��,���ت ا�*������
 ��� أد��� �� �� ��ل ا�����:  

 
�
 ا���.م وا�*,�.�.ج��: ا���2�  .ج��

Bآ��  ا���آB ا3س*<�ري ����.م و ا�*,�.�.ج�� : ا�


 : ا��5�7 �  ر5�7 ا���2

 5�2�  �5�2 ا���آB: ا�

 ����  ���� ا���آB : ا�


 أو خ������ ���ا��� ،�.ارده� ، ��ا#�� أو خ���ت أي �> �,��` ا���2�X ، ��*+�ا��� ،:��ا#a ا���2� ، ��� ��اس
  . أو ب�ا�X2 / ا�@,���ر�� أو أي �> ���ات ا��Nس.ب و

  

   ) 5( ا���دة 

 
.م ا���آB ب�����م ا�*����:  

��� ا��راس�ت وا3س*<�رات ��Fس@�ت ا��K	�> ا���م و ا���ص و ا�<�آ�ت و اe#�اد  - أ�.  
� ا��N �> ا��<�آ= ا�*� �.  -  ب# 
�
 �> خqل إج�اء ا��راس�ت و اeب�Nث و ���� ا��@�ه��l.ت ا��	��ا�� Xاج

�@�	�ة #� �K.�� ه!� ا����	�ت آ�ً� و�.	ً� �� 
 .ا3س*<�رات ا�qز�

 ا�*� �N*�ج�� ا��K	�ن ا���م وا���ص وإص�ار ��ر�� ب���*�h7- ج��+��  . إج�اء ا�?N.ص�ت و ا�*���N= ا�
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  : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح

  

 Bآ��.م ا�� 
  :ب�����م ا�*���

��� ا��راس�ت وا3س*<�رات ��Fس@�ت ا��K	�> ا���م و ا���ص و ا�<�آ�ت و اe#�اد  - أ�.  

 �> خqل إج�اء ا��راس�ت و اeب�Nث و ����   -  ب��l.ت ا��	��ا�� Xاج.� �� ا��N �> ا��<�آ= ا�*# 
�ا��@�ه

�@�	�ة #� �K.�� ه!� ا����	�ت آ�ً� و�.	ً� �� 
 .ا3س*<�رات ا�qز�

 ا�*� �N*�ج�� ا��K	�ن ا���م وا���ص وإص�ار ��ر�� ب���*�h7- ج��+��  . إج�اء ا�?N.ص�ت و ا�*���N= ا�

� -د�����Bة و ا��ب�
 ��*a�+K ا��  . �.#�� ا�*�.�= �,= �> اe#,�ر ، ا��راس�ت و اeب�Nث ا�


 أو خ������-هـ ���ل ��ا#a ا���2��,�> ا�+�)'�> �> اس*� .  


 و ا�qز�
 �*@��= و ���Z> آ�#- و������ داخ= /
 ا��.ا#�ت اWدار�
 �> داخ= ا���2	Zم ب��أو ��,�> ا�+�)'�> �> ا�

�  .أو خ�رج ا���2

� و ا����	
 -ز���و���� 	�� س+�= ا��'�ل 3 ا���N؛ �@�2= .  ا���م ب�� ��Bم ���ب� ب�> ���ج�ت ا�+MN ا�
��	 
�7�
 ا�?,��
 ا��,����آBا�<�آ�ت و ).ق ا��� 
����  .  �*�h7 ا�+N.ث ا�

  

   ) : 6( ا���دة 

��اء ��2@ً� �@�� -أ" �B� 3�� 	�د أ	X7�r 	> أ)� " �5�2 ا���آB" �<,= ا��5�7 ب�� اWس*d��س ب�أي �5�2 ا�
 ���2*�� 

 و�> خ�رج�� ���ة س�
 وا)�ة ^�ب��	<� 	r.اً �> ذوي ا��+�ة و ا�,?�ءة ������ ا��5�7 �> داخ= ا���2

��  " ��*�ر ا��5�7 �> ب���� ر�7@ً� ���5�2 آ

  

  : ا�*
	�, ا��+*(ح 

��اء ��2@ً� �@�� -أ"  �B� 3�� 	�د أ	X7�r 	> أ)� " �5�2 ا���آB" �<,= ا��5�7 ب�� اWس*d��س ب�أي �5�2 ا�

 أ	�rء ������� ا��5�7 ب.ا^L س+� ���2*�� 
> داخ= 	<� 	r.اً �> ذوي ا��+�ة و ا�,?�ءة ���ة س�
 وا)�ة ^�ب�

  

 �> خ�رج�� �.ز	�> 	�� ا��K	�ت ا�*����
 وأرب�  :ا���2

                  1 - 
^�Kع ا��K^   

                  2-

 أو اe)��ء أو ��آ�` اeدو�Nع ا���K^   

                  3-
   ^�Kع ا�*,�.�.ج�� أو ا����	

                  4- 
   ^�Kع ا����� أو ا�Bرا	

  "  .*�ر ا��5�7 �> ب�> أ	�rء� ر�7@�ً  ���5�2و ��

  

   ) 12( ا���دة 

 " ��� ��� �ً�= ا���آB و#	 <� ��Z*�  : �.زع ا��خ= ا�


 أو خ������ ����= آ��*���   - أ�  :ا��راس�ت وا3س*<�رات ا�*� �@*��م #��� ��ا#a ا���2
� ���� ����] ا���آB ���ص?
 ب�> ا���آB و ا�%) 20(  .1���
 �> ا��خ= اWج��,.  
2.  X7�r	ب�> أ a+@� �Kو)@` إ�?�ق خ =�� .�.زع ا�+�^� 	�� ا�?��a ا�!ي ^�م ب*�?�! ا�
�ت أخ�ى �+�ش�ة أو ��� �+�ش�ة  .3?� 
�= ا�?��a ا���?! ���راس
 او اWس*<�رة أ�N*�. 

 أو خ������ ����= آ��*���–ب �  :  ا��راس�ت و اWس*<�رات ا�*� 3 �@*��م #��� ��ا#a ا���2

1 ) .15 ( % ���� ����
 %) 5(����] ا���آB و %) 10( �> ا��خ= اWج��,��.  

2 .a��?ء ا��r	ب�> أ a+@� �Kو)@` إ�?�ق خ =��  .�.زع ا�+�^� 	�� ا�<�J أو ا�?��a ا�!ي ^�م ب*�?�! ا�

�ت أخ�ى �+�ش�ة أو ��� �+�ش�ة . 3?� 
�= ا�?��a ا���?! ���راس
 أو اWس*<�رة أ�N*�. "  
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�  : +*(ح ا�*
	�, ا�

 " =���= ا���آB ب�� خ�� ا��?�ت ا��+�ش�ة و��� ا��+�ش�ة ا�*� �,+�ه� ا�?��a ا�!ي ^�م ب��	 <� ��Z*��.زع ا��خ= ا�
��� ���  ً�  : و#


 أو خ������ ����= آ��*���   -  ب�  :ا��راس�ت وا3س*<�رات ا�*� �@*��م #��� ��ا#a ا���2
1.  )20 (% Bآ��� ���� ����] ا����  .���ص?
 ب�> ا���آB و ا�,��
 �> ا��خ= اWج
2.  X7�r	ب�> أ a+@� �Kو)@` إ�?�ق خ =�� .�.زع ا�+�^� 	�� ا�?��a ا�!ي ^�م ب*�?�! ا�


 أو خ������ ����= آ��*���–ب �  :  ا��راس�ت و اWس*<�رات ا�*� 3 �@*��م #��� ��ا#a ا���2

            1 ) .15 ( % ���� ����
 %) 5(�آB و ����] ا��%) 10( �> ا��خ= اWج��,��.  

� �@+a ب�> . 2            Kو)@` إ�?�ق خ =��  �.زع ا�+�^� 	�� ا�<�J أو ا�?��a ا�!ي ^�م ب*�?�! ا�

a��?ء ا��r	أ                .  
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SCHEDULE 5 

 

Conclusion Matrix  

 

Finding Recommendation  Implementation  

IP Policy for JU Thorough reform of the IP 
policy should be done, 
including: establishing a 
definition for Significant 
Support, establishing a 
define role for the TTO, 
and exchanging or 
clarifying the term 
“Technological 
Knowledge”. 

The recommendations can only be 
implemented by the President of the 
University.  

IP Policy for 
JUST 

Inadequate IP policy 
which affords little in detail 
and needs complete 
amendment, preferably to 
the mold of the new IP 
Policy for JU.    

The President of the University.  

Legislation at 
the Universities  

 

� A Clear definition of 
Scientific Research in 
all Legislation.  

� Added prize 
incentives for 
researchers.  

� Clarifying and 
facilitating the method 
in which consent is 
given to researchers 
in order to work in 
business/industry.  

� Clearly including 
student researchers 
as a defined 
component in the 
general definition of a 
Researcher.  

� Adding four 
individuals from the 
private sector as 
members of the Board 
of Scientific Research 
at each University.    

The Legislation at the Universities can be 
amended in accordance with the following 
procedure:  

The Board of Trustees at the Universities 
makes a recommendation amending the 
said Legislation to the Council of Higher 
Education. The Council of Higher 
Education pursuant to Article 25 of the 
Jordanian Universities Law (no. 42 of 
2001) and Article 6(H) of the Higher 
Education and Scientific Research Law 
(no.4 of 2005) has the authority to discuss 
such recommendations, if approved the 
recommendations requires the approval of 
the Prime Ministry.   

Technology 
Transfer Office 

Establish TTOs at both 
Universities, with the 
purpose of transforming 

� JU: a proposal from the University’s 
council recommending to the Board of 
Trustees the establishment of a TTO; 
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R&D into innovation.  the decision must receive royal assent. 
� JUST: A decision issued by the Council 

of Higher Education.   
The Consultative 
Centre for 
Science and 
Technology at 
JUST 

Transform and refine the 
Centre into a TTO.  

Improve fundamental aspects of the Centre 
to include:  

 

� Better recruiting standards for the 
Personnel employed.  

� Establishing a legal department or 
employing an outsourced lawyer to 
assist with IPR.  

The TTC at the 
Royal Scientific 
Society 

Transform the TTC into a 
central TTO which 
overlooks both 
Universities’ TTOs and 
helps guide the TTOs at 
the Universities.  

This should be done by close collaboration 
between the Universities and the RSS. 
New legislation should be established to 
support this idea.  

Scientific 
Research 

Support Fund  

 

Better communication 
between the Fund and the 
Universities, which could 
be facilitated by the 
establishment of TTOs at 
the Universities.  

This recommendation is closely linked with 
the establishment of TTOs at the 
Universities. There is no implementation 
process here.  

Scientific 
Centers at the 
Universities  

Better utilization of the 
Centers at the University 
to assist with transferring 
R&D into innovation.  

The establishment of a TTO at each 
University will significantly affect the 
Centers at the Universities by providing 
much needed assistance in extracting 
funding for the centre, increasing 
communication with the private sector, and 
assist the centers with the registration of 
IPRs.   

Faculty for 
Factory Program 

Added benefits for the 
participating faculty 
members, and the 
registration of IPRs 
acquired ruing the 
research. 

The factory should reward the faculty 
member with, at a minimum, JD 300 per 
month, and the TTO at the Universities 
should assist the faculty member with 
registering the IPRs discovered during 
research.  
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